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1Rnil 1Runn Jflrms. 
Railroad Hand-Car. 

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser states 
that Mr. Mattice, of that oity, has invented a 
new hand.car for railroads, which will be like· 
ly to supersede those now in use. It is so can· 
structed that it can be packed away in the 
shape of a large trunk or box, and thus reno 

. dered easily portable an� capable of being put 
in readiness for service in a few minutes. The 
p&rt which composes the body of the car, is 
closed with hinges, and thus becomes the box 

into which the wheels and other parts are pIa. 
ced for carriage. It is, withal, light easily 

worked, and capable of being driven at a high 
speed. Its great utility will be that it can be 
carried in a baggage car, and made available 

in cases of accident at a distance from sta· 
tions. 

Iron lileeper •• ' 

The Engineer of the South Eastern Rail· 
way, England, has laid iron sleepers, in. 
stead of wooden ones on a portion of that line 
and expects that the greater durability of the 
iron will render it a cheaper material than 
wood. The experiments constantly going on 
in this country and in others, in the construotion 
of railroads, are very interesting, and we 
should be glad if some of our correspondents, 

practically acquainted with the working of the 
longitudinal sill, and the wood and stone sleep. 
ers, would give us the result of their investiga. 
tions. 

z:::==;c:: 
RbJlroad City Improvements. 

The Erie Railroad Company are making a 
great improvement on their dock at the foot of 
Duane street, this City, being no less than roof· 
ing it over the whole breadth, which is about 
seventy.five feet, and for nearly two hundred 
feet of its length, for the accommodation of 

the large trade which is there transacted in 
produce brought down by the Erie RatJraad.

The amount of Business done in that way is 
exceed;ingly large. 

:::::::::c=:: 
Important RbJlroad Law Deeislon. 

A passenger on the Eastern Counties railway 
England, instituted legal proceedings against 
that company for damages, from their not run· 
ning their trains in conformity with their regu. 
lar printed official time tables. He recovered 

damages to the amount of 12s 4d., the Court 
ruling that the time tables were of the nature 
of a public contract, and any deviation frem 
them rendered the company liable. 

----== 
Mr. Thaddeus Hyatt, a well known inven. 

tor of this city, proposes a new form of Rail 
and Car Wheel for City Railwaying, on the 
ground that the present Rail and Flanged. 
wheel, were designed for high velocities and 
the checks which they present are unnecessary 
at the limited speed allowed to cars in cities, 
He proposes a fluted wheel and mil to match, 
of such size and curve, as to offer no obstruc· 
tion whatever. He also proposes a double 
track in the centre of the street, each track to 
be 2� feet wide, with one foot space between 

tracks, thus occupying but 6 feet in all.
,plans will shortly be made public. 

NEW YORK nJ;JCEMBER 15, 1849. 

HALL'S MACHINERY FOR BORING BED POSTS.---Fig. 1. 

This apparatus is the invention of Mr. An. 
son A. Hall, of Gibson, in the County of Sus. 
quehanna, PI'. This machine has two hollow 
augurs, one ha,ving a right handed thread. and 
the other a left handed thread, fitted in two 
bearings, one a hollow cylinder bush, and th@ 
8ther a female screw, in which the screw augur 
itself works. E",ch augur has a toothed wheel 
on the axis, gearing into a pinion on a revolv· 
ing shaft parallel, to both augurs, which caus' 
es both augurs to revolve in the same direc. 
tion, but while one is running forward, the 
other is running backward. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is 
a top view, with the top pulley removed. The 
same letters refer to like parts. A A are par. 
allel beams, mounted upon legs, constituting 

the frame. B is the drum or driviug pulley. 
D are upright supports firmly secured to the 
frame, E, fig. 2, is a shaft which carries two 
fast pulleys, G F, and two loose pulleys, HI; 
K is a pinion on it also. L L are hollow "�rew 
augurs, the backs of which are cylindric",l 
shafts, carrying the toothed wheels, M M. The 
screws parts of the augurs work in female 
screws through the bearing, A, and the back 
part of the screws, at the back, work in bush· 
es. The cog wheels, M, gear into the pinion, 
K. N is a bench. bar, secured in front by the 
cross ties, 0 O. P P are clamp screws work· 
ing into female screws in the bar, N, and are 
employed to secure the bed posts I>gainst the 
front bar, A, while being cut. Q Q (fig. 2), reo 
present the posts. 

Figure 2. 

RR are centre pins upon which the shifting del' one of the recesses in the bar, U. The bar, 
gear works; ST are levers working on pins V, carries a finger, a, for leading the belt, f, off 

R; V is a bar extending the whole length of the fast pulley, F, to the 1008e pulley, H; b is a 
the machine jointed at its ends by pins to the finger on the opposite bar, V, leading the belts 

levers, S S, and it is made to slide in the di· g, from the fast pulley, G, to the loose pulley, 

rection of its length; u u are two spring catch· 1. W Ware levers working on pinions and 
es (one not well represented) set in recesses in jointed to the rods, X X, which have their 
the bar U. Y is a bar attached by a pin to ends sliding in guide holes, in one of the up. 
the lever, T, with its opposite end sliding un. tights, D. The left hand rod, X, carries a fin. 

[NUMBER 13. 
ger at r, for leading the belt, g, from the loose 
pulley, I, t@ the fast pulley, G. The crossed 
belt, f, is represented on the fast pulley, F, 
and the belt, g, on the loose pulley, I, conse· 
quently the shaft, E, rotates in an opposite di. 

rection to that of the pulley, B, as shown by 
the arrow, fig. 1. The' augur is represented 
entering the post Q, at the right hand, and 
the left hand one as beingl withdrawn-its 
vice screw being slackened. It is therefore a 

self· acting machine, shifting its own belts on 
the pulleys, to move the one augui· forward, 
and withdraw the other, alternately. This 
machines only requires one person to attend it, 
and it will cut three hundred sets of screws in 
twelve hours. 

The inventor has taken measmes to secure 
a patent. Any iuformation on b¥siness will, 
by letters, p. p., be obtained from him, if ad. 
dressed to his residence, mentioned above. 

To lielect Turkeys and Chickens. . 

Take with a small head, bright e} es, tap. 
ering neck, full breast, straight back, plump 
oval.shaped body, with legs of moderate 
length. TIll! signs of a good chicken. are a 
plump breast, a thick, fat and flexible rump, 
and fatnass under the wings. Old fowls should 
be boiled; the young may be either boiled or 
roasted, though the hen is preferred for boiling, 
and the cock for roasting. White flesh is pre. 
ferable, though some think that a yellow· 
skinned chicken makes the most delicate roast. 

Of the different varieties of the tmkey, those 
ot whit" plurno.gp ",l'e considered the most del. 
icate and tender. The signs of a good turkey 
are fullness of the muscles on the breast, thick. 
ness of the rump, the existence of fat under the 
wings, and flexibility of the hinder part of the 
breast bone. 

------c===�===�----
Peellng and Bolling Potatoes. 

The loss of the most nutrious portion of the 
potato is incurred by peeling off the rind and 
parts directly underneath, as in those the ni. 
trogenized matter, but no starch, chiefly reo 
side, which are dissolved by cold water and 
coagulated by water while boiling. If pota. 
toes, therefore are thrown into cold water, and. 
heated, much of their nitrogenized principle 
will be extracted before the water reaches the 
point of ebullition; whereas if it be made to 
boil before they are introduced, the coagula. 
tion will cause the matters to be retained with. 
in the tissue of the vegetables lying contigu. 
ous ta the rind. 

The best way to cook potatoes, is to steam 

them, an old iron pot with a close lid and a 
little water, will do the busiues. 

=:::=:x::::=:= 
Use of Corn Cobs Cor Cattle Feed. 

It is stated that if corn cobs be soaked in 
salt water, that cattle will eat of them readily 
a.nd thrive on them as pa.rt of their food. Half 

a peck to an ox every morning, is about the 
qu.,ntity. 

-��-
To Destroy Rats. 

Professed rat catchers in England use the 
following compound, and so affected are rats 
by this perfume that they c"n be taken by the 
han.d with impunity. 

Powdered Asaafrntida 1·4 Grain, 
Oil of Annisced 1 Drachm, 
Essential Oil of Lavender 1 Scruple, 
Essential Oil of Rhodium 3 Drachm., 

Mix this compound and spread it on the 
bate in the trap. �-::::.:x::-� 

Corned Beef and Cabbage. 
The Edinburgh Review says the cabtage 

conta,ins more muscle sustaining nutriment 

than' any other vegetable whatever. Boiled 
cabbage and corned beef make fifty·two. as 
good dinnersin twelvemonths as a man can eat. 
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Correspondence of the Scientifio American. 
WASHINGTON CITY, Dec . 11, 1849. 

I wish some of your ingenious cOl·respon. 
dents would iuvent an apparatus for compell
ing people to do their duty. Here we are at 
the close of the week without any thing of a 
busincss like character having been transacted 
by Congress, the whole time having been was
ted in fruitlcss attempts to elect a presiding 
officer of a particul ar party. The wages of 
these members of the House, for the time thus 
wasted, amounts to over $13,000-a sum 

which would defray the cost of a million co-
pies of the " Scientific American," ,to be dis
trihuted throughout the land. If the people 
would send to Congress none but good honest 
farmers and mechanics, what asavmgitwould 

be to the country, But as it is nearly every 
man thinks he must be a great talker, whereas 
at least nine out of ten ought to be good lis
teners. 

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury 
is � document of great interest. Among other 
matters it contains a vast amount of statisti-
cd and other information in support of exteud
ing increased "and adequate protection for coal 
and iron. He argues that there is an 8,b80-
lute necessity for specific ""'er ad valorem du
ties in affording that protection. He also con
tends that the duties upon hoth iron and coal 
must be materially enhanced to prevent these 
immense interests being entirely destroyed in 

competition with the foreign article under the 
present scale of duties. 

Several of Our scientific men here are dis
puting as to whether railway axles become by 
use crystalized by galvanic action, and are 

then eas J of fracture . This, you will perceive 
has also been thc subject of discussion in the 
British Association, where Mr. Stephenson de
nied the fact . He contended that with res-
pect to the influence of vibration on the struc
ture of iron, there was good room to doubt that 
the pressure upon the metal, caused crystalli
zation. He also doubted whether, if a piece 
of tha iro" wo.. at "-"' p"".tl3ctly fibrous, vibra. 
tion would even change the structure of the me
tal. This correctness of view of the c&se is 

denied by others, who are now making experi

menti to satisfy themselves. 

You will perceive that in a synopsis of the 
Patent Office Report which the" Union" pub

lishes, the subject of the high fee demanded 

foreigners , is alluded to. At present the sub

ject of a foreign government, who applies to 

the American Office for a Patent is required to 

pay the sum of $500 if of Great Britain, and 
$300 if a subject or citizen of any other foreign 
power,while an American citizen is only requir

to pay $30. As this policy is evidently in
jurious to the interests of the cGUntry, it is 

said that at an early period of the Session, a 

bill will be introduced by the Committee on 

Patents to amend the law. As it now stands 

however, I am told that the letter of the law 
is frequently evaded. For instance, a foreign
er desiring a patent in this country miLkes over 

all his rights in the same to an American citi
zen, who secures the Pateutin his own name, 

and afterwards re-transfers the same to the 
first party . If this be so, it is an in genious 
mode of saving $500 and one whichmustha,ve 
originated with some Yankee Agent. 

It is justly remarked, that the facility of 
evading punishment of a wilful infringement 
of the property of patentees, is now so great 
that a whole term during which a patent runs 
is not sufficient, if it be a very valuable inven
tion, to vindicate and establish the just claims 

of the inventor. This evil I learn will bc also 
promptly remedied by proper amendments to 
the existing law. It is to be hoped that the 
Speaker, whoever he may be, will take care to 
place practical men on the Patent Committee, 
for when mere theorists are appointed very lit
tle good, and often a great deal of mischief is 
the result. 

the motion «ithe knee and the j oints of the 

ankle and· foot are produced. Our brave soldiers 
may now go into the battle with little concern , 
seeing that the loss of their limbs can be so 

ingeniously supplied. If the inventor could 

manufacture heads as good as his legs, it 
would prove of great service to the country 

prOVided some of our Members of C ongress 
could be prevo.iled upon to exchange the block
heads at present upon their shoulders. * 

--�==.�--
1Ilanuf"acture of" tbe Zinc Paint. 

The manufacture of white oxide of zinc as 
a paint, to supersede the white lead (that dan
gerous and unhealthy substa,nce) is about to be 

carried on by the Sussex Zinc C�mpllnyon the 
banks of the Pas�aic River, N. J., on an ex. 
tensive scale. The ore is abundant in Jersey, 
mixed along with Franklinite, in the form of 
a red oxide. For a long time its manufacture 
was deemed too expensive, for want of proper 
knowledge to res olve the useless ore irito the 
useful metal, or salt. But those difficulties, 
we believe, have all been overcome, but not 
till after a great deal to our knowledge, was 
expended in trying experiments and gathering 
information from every quarter. 1Ve learn by 
the Newark Adverti.er, that a temporary es
tablishment has been erected in that city, 
and that the white oxide is formed direct from 
the ore in the following mauner : 

" The ore is pulverized and mind with a 

Dry Dock at the Navy Yard, BrOOklyn. 

The removal of the coffer dam, which ob

structs the entrance to the dock, has been com. 
menced. It is composed of five walls of tim
bers, driven to the depth of fifty feet, the in
tervenin g spaces being filled with broken stone 
and gravel, &c. A machine with a drawing 
power equal to 200 tons, is to be used for ex
tracting the piles. The floating and folding 
gates-the former being of such strength as to 
sustain a pressure of 1200 tons-are being con
structed at the iron works in Thirty_third street 
and the foundry in North Moore street. The 

To tbose about to Apply f"o:l;' a Patent. 

It is not generally understood by those that 
are unacquainted with the routine of the Ame
rican Patent Office, that a slight error, such 
as the substitution of a wrong word, or an 
omission to describe every importo.nt feature 
of an invention in a specification, may blast 
the success of an application for a patent of 
the best invention . In the first place it is ne
cessary for an inventor to provide himself with 

a good model-it need not be so exquisitely 
wrought nor highly polished; but what we 
mean by a good model is, one that perfectly 

masonry of the dock is now completed, with represents the entire invention, and be &0 ad
the exception of the coping, and it is expected justed as to be easily taken apart to present its 
to be ready for the reception of vessels by the internal construction. After the inventor has 

1st of January. To effect this, fifty men are provided himself with a model, he should 
employed night and day-three fresh supplies apply to some concern that is thoroughly ac
of fifty each being furnished for the purpose .- quainted with making applications for po.tents, 
The immense blocks of granite of which the satisfy himself that the parties do thoroughly 
dock is built, are procured from quarries in understand their business, state what particular 

Maine. parts, or combination of parts he claims as his 

The steam engine and pumps to be used in inVention, and make arrangements with that 

exhausting the water of the dock, are build- agent, to attend to his whole business. It is 

ing at the West Point iron foundry. The en- not necessary for an inventor to leave his own 
gine will be 400 horse power, and the pumps fireside to get a patent secured, some of the 
ar", believed to be the largest ever constructed ; most important inventions that have been pa

they will be capable of raising .200,000 cubic tented during the past three years having been 

feet of water an hour. The engine house is secured thwugh the "Scientific American" 

built of granite ; it will be 300 feet long by GO Office (and. no doubt many others) without the 
wide; tllis engine is to work other machinery applicant leaving his own home. Examina

of the workshops. The entire expenditure for tion of inventions and advice rendered to in-
small proportion of anthracite or charcoal, as a the construction of the dock up to next J anua- ventors without charge, by addressing this of
flux; and about forty pounds is used as a charge ry, is a,ccording to the cstimate of the Journal tl.ce. 
for a cylindrieal retort made of clay-three f C $ A long experience in patent office matters, o ommerce, 1,500,000. The engine house, 
and a halffeet in length and eight inches in &c., will cost $400,000 mOre. together with constant dealiugs among inven-
diameter. This retort is placed in a reverbera_ �==--- tors and inventions, aIidhaviug 11 list of all the 

tory furnace horizontl1lly, one end being ex- Valuable Manuscript. patents thl1t have been granted since the es-
posed by an opening in the furnace wall ; a In a recent letter of President Sparks, of tablishment of the America,n Patent 0ffice-
sheet_iron receiver is attached to the mouth Harvard College, to the Mayor of Charleston, enl1bles us to say, that any business of that na
of the retort, haVing an opening at the neck it is stated that in the libr ary of that institu- ture entrusted to our care will be properly at. 
to admit atmospheric air. The receiver is tion there is a great manuscript volume of 360 tended to. Our .. examiners are gentlemen of 
elongated by flexible tubes that serve as addi- large folio pages, which relates to South Car- the highest standing in the mechanical world, 

tional receivers, and also to carry off the car- olina, Georgia and Florida. It contains to - and without bestowing too much m erit on their 

bonic oxide. When the proper heat is applied, 
pographical descriptions with remarks on the ability, we will simply add that they make the 

the zinc is set free from the ore, and conveyed climate, natural product;i.ons, indians, &c., of Scientific American Office what is characte�i

into the l"eceiver as a vapor of zinc, where, those States, and many handsomely executed zed by all that has done business through it, 

meeting the current of atmospheric air, from drawings appa,rently from careful surveys.- pronounce it the Best Patent .J1gency in the 

which it takes up the oxygen, it falls at once President Sparks suggests that it would be country. Letters from the country should be 
as a beautiful powder of peuly whiteness . well for the States named to publish the entire addressed (post paid) to the publishers of this 

The small furnace now works four retorts.- volume at their joint expense, as it illustrates 'paper. 

The metallic zinc is made in the same manner their former condition, and otlaerwise possesses A Word�i���o SUbs�rlberg. 
with the exception that in the latter case the i much intrinsic value. It was purchased of a We would respectfully remind those who are 
air necessary to form the oxide is entirely ex- person who brought it lately from London.- now receiving their papers in single wrappers 
cluded. The furnace to be erected on the De Brahm, the author was employed by the that if they will exert themselves a little and 
river is to work one hundred and eight retorts. British Government as an engineer at the obtain two, tbree or more, (the more the bet. 
The white pa,int which the company are now South from 1763 to the beginning of the Rcv- ter) names with their own, it will render their 
making has been tried, and is s •. id to be more olution. The City Conncil of Charleston 8,U- papers less liable to loss and damage, through 
durable than that made from the white lead thorized the Mayor to communicate 011 the the mails . We are obliged to fold the pa,pers 
and less liable to turn dark." subject with the Governors of the three States. for single wrappers in the smallest possible 

---� --��c::::::--- compass, and the post office are more liable to 
Late Callf"ornla News. Paine's Hydro Electric Light. 

By the latest news from California we learn MESSRS. EDITORS :-My reply to "Gior," 
e>verlook them in their hurry than they would 

h C ' if the wrapper contained three or more papers. 
t at a onstitution has been adopted, and alias 'Carburetted Hydrogen," is simply as 

Those who are already subscribers t o the Sei-
they are knocking for admission into the Union. follows :-1 have not in any instance stated 
Civilization is going now from the West to the that I pwduoed a white light by the simple 

eniific American are informed that if they wilt 

E send us two more names they will not only in
ast, away over to China, and vice versa- combination of hydrogen. As regards my sure the safety of their owu papers better, bat 

quite a number of Chinese are in California school boy arguments, they are Buch as I deem 
receive the premium offered on the last page acting the part of carpenters, and they are fit to use with an anonymous writer; when 

, advertise� under the head of " Present." 
very industrious and peaceable citizens. ' Gior" fights over his own signatme, it . ___ ��=-_ 

Gold is still plenty, and the pwspects still would be time enough for me to take ofr my The Price of" Gas. 

good, with hard work and a good chance for gloves. Yours, II. lit PAINE. The Gas Companies of this city charge an ex-

sickness. One divorce has been granted. Pro- Worcester, Dec. 7, 1849. horbibnt price for their gas, and they are noW 
. . trying to make engagements with the Common 

VISIOns were very high, and there was no little P�Sb. C 
political excitement. 

ouncil 1:0 extend the monopoly for a number 

� On our advertising page w.ill be fmUld the of years after their present term expires. If 
Accident Prevented. advertisement of Messrs, Quarterman & Son, such a bargain were consummated, it might be 

A correspondent writing to tke Journal of No. 114 John st. , this city, to which we direct an unfortunate one for both parties-for assu. 
Commerce, from Stratford, Conn., states that attention for the purpose of saying a word in redly a bad monopoly always meets with mis
when he was wall>ing along the Housatonic favor of their Stove Polish. V'I e have tried fortune. Gas at a fair price would justly re
Railroad, on the 6th inst . , he found six ties this substance-submitted it to the cTuds move the title of monopoly as used in an odious 
firmly secured acrOSS the track, which were 
undoubtedly laid down to destroy the life of 

the Conductor of the Express train, which was 
hORrly expected with the President's Message. 
How deeply criminal is the human heart that 
is at enmity with its fellow man. 

= 
Albany and Mobawk Plank Road. 

We learn by the Albany Knickerbocker that 
it is contemplated to construct a plank road 
from Albany to the Lower Aqueduct, North, 
on the Mohawk River. The distance is eleven 

exper,:mentum, and can state that it is v"·y far 
superior to any black lead lustre, or whatever 
name it goes by, that is in use for polishing 
stoves. 

-�c::::::=::=--
Coal in England. 

The London Times, speaking of the coal
beds of England, says: "The exhaustion of 
our coal-beds would be the final and utter ca-
tastrophe of our greatness, and that England 

sense. 
----=""""'�-
Mo.·taUty in PariS. 

}'rom the table of mortality. for the first six 
months of 1849, prosented to the Academy of 
medicine by the Minister of the Interior, it 
appears that in that period the deaths in Paris 
amounted to 33,374, of which 15,677, or 
nea:rly one.halfwere from cholera ; out of these 
15,677 deaths, nearly 9019, or nearly two-thirds 
took place in private houses. 

would immediately sink into a third-rate pow- � 
er. 'It is to co3.1 that we owe every thing A factory is erecting at Lansingburg, N. Y., 

Have you seen the Artificial Leg invented miles, and it opens a new and important ave' which is great in our position and history.- to manufacture lincn thread . The machine. 

Our coal fields are the rude foundation of this ry has been imported from Leeds, England, by Mr. Yerger of Philadelphia? There are nue of trade, as it brings Albany nearer to Sa-

I 
some speCimel

.

l "legs" here which are much ratoga Springs and the heart of Saratoga Coun
&dmired by our own Naval officers. It is made ty, than any other thoroughfare leading to that 

entirely of steel and in such a manner that fashionable resort. her schools, and Rome to her policy and arms.' " there . iiutsih ,is. ..iN ii ,iii.iiiiiiiki Ei:iiiiiiiiL ... __ "" iii; 

fair Corinthian pile, and England is as indeb. and experienced operatives have been e�

ted to them as Egypt to her Nile, Athcns to played who were acquainted with the business 

• iiiidii£iijiijiiij.i:Z I,i", ; __ .,,,, ... 1 ... iii,;;;;;' %t iii-· Hb .. wil . " J: iSlA! 
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I; ,Scirnfifu 
I � LectlU'e on Waghlng' and Labor-Saving it is not so good as soda. We recommend the 

Soap. soda, because it is dear in color, and potash is 
Quackery 4IBsumes every shape and appears not. In camphene, there is always a little re

in every garb . Patent pills and patent medi- sin in solntion, and brown soap contains re
cines of every description are saintly looking sin also. Soap and soda, and washing will 
monitors, but they remind us of what Pollock only remove those substances from clothes, 
says about the hypocritical preacher, who which are mechanically combined with clothes . 
" robbed heaven of its livery to serve the de-

The labor in washing clothes can be per
vii in. " It is a great pity that the word pa- formed, with much ease, by some l abor-saving 
tent should be so much abused-but it shows . machine,-but there are some machines with 
the value of a name, and the craft of those this name that are arrant hypocrites, being 
who know its importance. But quack medi- both less effective and requiring more severe 
cines are not allowed to occupy the whole field labor than pounding and scrubbing. Plenty 
of gUllibility. other things have just as good of clear rinsing water is the life of clothes . 
a right to do so as they have, and who /Jan find All the soap must be completely washed away' 
fault with them for standing on tbeir privile- or else there will he zebra streaks in the good
ges. As it is charity to be indlllgent, (but man's linens, and then for sour looks, especial_ 
sometimes of a very questionable sort) our ly on Sabbath morning. 
gentle women folks are made the tender sub
jects of listening to the plausible stories of all 
the quacks, and taking all they say for gospel . 

Oh, what a fall of qua,ckery there would be if 
chemistry ruled the kitchen, parlor, and hall. 
'What nostrums in boxes and bottles would be 
tumBled into the gutters, if at one glance, a 
true knowledge of their contents wa[i to be re
vealed to those who think they effect a saving 

in family expenditures, by a little reduction in 
the yearly consumption of such trash. But a 
truce to medicines-the bugle sounds to the 
charge oflabor-saving-soap. The confliet may 
not be very glorious to men folks, but it is just 
as honorable for women to charge with broom
sticks as men with b ayonets, when an enemy 
invades their soil, >tnd so with labol'-slwing 

soap ill its line . Within the p>tst year we 
have seen more notices of new discoveries hav
ing been made to bless good housewives, by 
washing their clothes, for them in a twinkling, 
without either pound

�
r or scrub-board, th1tn we 

ever remember to have s een in the ">tme space 
of time before. One ingenious soul down E ast 
here find, out a substance to wash clothes 
without pounding ; another out West finds 
out a substance to wash the clothes without the 
scrubbing, and another o ut North, not '0 he 
behind, discovers some plan and some sub
stance, to wash, dry, bleach, and iron the 
clothes at one opera tion, j ust  by tumbling them 
into a box and turning a crank. What philan
thropists, noble, magnanimous, ingenious men . 

The principle of washing clothes, is to re
mo ve all dirt and impltrities from them, sudl 
as greasy matters, &c. The most sensible 
way to do this and the scientific way, is to 
find out a plan to separate these impurities 
from the clothes, in the easiest manner. FOl' 
this purpose some substance is required for 
which the dirt, &c. ,  has a greater affinity than 
for the clothes, and which, when they come in 
contact, will leave the clothes and unite with 
the said substance or substances. A third 
substance is required to act as a detergent, 
(cleanser) which, when mixed along with the 
clothes, the chemical compound formed by the 
dirt and the substance spoken of, will unite ;  
and which, whe

,
n poured out_ of the vessel in 

which the clothes are placed, will carry the im
purities all away, and leave the clothes clean. 
Well , the best substance ever discovered to re
move the dirt frorn clothes, by uniting with it, 
is good soap, which is soluble in water,· and 
therefore it removes the dirt, which, by mixing 
WIth water, is carried away with it in the rins
ing, leaving the clothes clean. Soap is made 
of grease and. an alkali. Grease or oil will 
not mix of themselves with water , but when 
combined with an alkali, the grease becomes 
soluble in water. (I use the common terms 
to render the matter plain to aIL) This should 
teach us that it is the alkali-such as soda or 
potash-that dissol'ves the animal subst",nce, 
and makes it soluble in water. It is reasona
ble, then, to suppose that if clothes are steep
ed for about an hour or two before washing, in 
clean milk-warm water, in which has been 
dissolved some salts of soda, that it will sof 

TO REJ:o,IOVE IRON SPOTS.  
The best thing to take out iron spots is 

oxa,lie >toid. This Mid looks like salt and is a 
poison. It should therefore be placed out of 
the reach of children. To use it,  put some of 
the salts on the iron spot and pour hot water 
out of a jug on it, till the salts are dissolved, 
and the spot will disappear. The spot should 
then be well washed in water. 

The water for wa,shing should ne ver be used 
too warm. This is what hurts the hands and 
spoils their looks, and the steam makes the la
bor more arduous. Wa.hing is not such disa
greeable work to some as to others, and will in 
no case be disagreeable, if common sense and 
the above suggestions be attended to. 

Having had some experience in the line, 
and deeming chemistry a useful part of wo
man ' s  education, I have studied the subject 
with some attention, bec ause it is one of great 
illt�rest to every family. I may at some other 
time seek the indulgenc e of your columns from 
which I have gained more information relating 
to snch subj ects, than by the perusal of many 
books. In the meantime I will subscribe my

self 
MRS. SOMEBODY .  

Boston, Dec . ,  1 849'. 
N. B.-If ammonia was not so deal', 1 am 

confident that if all white l
i
nen was handled 

In a weak solution of it for about five minutes 
before final rinsing, that a most astonishing 
benefit would be experienced-not a spot would 
it leave behind on the clo thes . 

�"-----====:;-c=::::.---.
Great Increase of Londoll . 

We have often thought that no city in the 
world, could show such a rapid increase as 
that of' New York ; but a recent P arliamenta
ry paper proves conclnsivelv that we were very 
much mistaken. In ten years, from 1839 to 
1849, the increase of the inhabitants of Lon
don has been 32;:;,904 ; and 64,058 houses have 
been erected, 1 , 642 new. streets opened, of 200 

miles in length. It now numbers 2,336,960 

inhabitans. What a B ahel ! There are some 
districts in London occupied wholly by Jews, 
and other districts by other foreigners. There 
are vast masses of popUlation aliens to each 
other in speech , occupation and social culture. 
It is believed in E ngland that London is just 
as young and vigoro us ",s ever, and that the 
population is likely to augment for many years, 
but it is believed that its increase must be 
spread o ver other areas beside the present city 
proper, and that cities like that of Brooklyn and 
Williamsbnrgh, somewhat distant from it, but 
as auxiliaries to drain off the press from the 
centre, will spring up. To the cr&dit of Lon
don, be it said, that the habitations are more 
spacious, and that rar fewer people are packed 
in the same space than there used to be two 
centuries ago-narrow lanes have given place 
to wide streets and spacious courts. In 1 700,  

within the walls of London, there were 1 39 , -

000 inhabitants, a n d  i n  1841 only 54, 626 in 
the same space. But London and all other 
great cities has >t large debased population. 
The late execution of the Mannings showed 

ten the grease matters in the clothes, and ren- this ;-Dickens declarell that such another 
der them more susceptible of having all the sight could not be witnessed in any heathen 
other impurities removed by the soap and fi- land ; in that respect we believe that he is 
nally, by rinsing in clean water. It would be mistaken, more especially as he wrote from 
a saving in the tear and wear of scrubbing the impulse of the moment, and forgot that in 
clothes, if the expense of an extra pound of some of her JllIaj esty's dominions, women are 

rI � good s@ap, was not grudged in washing.- sometimes yet devoted to the fUlleral pyre, 
l! � C amphene and turpentine haNe been recom- amid the clashing of cymbals a.nd the chaunts d tJ mended as a mixture, with dis s olved soap, but of heathen pri.ests . W� 

011s. 

The term oil is applied to two dissimilar and 

distinct organic products, which are usually 
called fixed oils and volatile oils . The fixed 
01' rat oils are either of vegetable or animal 
origin ; they are compounds of carbon, hydro
gen and oxygen ; the relative proportions vary 
bnt little in the several species. The follow
ing analyses of olive and spermaceti oil may 
be assumed as types of the rest ; 

Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Oxygen 

Olive Oil . Spermaceti Oil. 
772 780 
133  

95  

118  

102  

1000  1000  
T h e  fixed oils abound i n  the fruit and seed 

of certain plants ; they are lighter than water, 
unctuous and insipid, or nearly so ; some of 
these require a low temperatm e for their con
gelation, such as linseed oil ; others, such as 
olive oil, concrete at a temperature higher 
than the freezing point of water ; some are so
lid at common temperatures, such as cocoa
nut oil. Some of these oils when exposed to 
air absorb oxygen, and gradually harden, form
ing a kind of varnish ; these are called drying 
oils, and are the basis of paints, such as lin
seed oil ; others become rancid, as almond oil. 
All these oils, like the different kinds of fat, 
consist of two proximate principles, called 
stearine and elaine ; the former is the fatty 
portion, which first concretes on cooling the 
oil, and from which the elaine, or oily portion, 
ma,y be separated by pressure. These oils 
cannot be volatilized without decomposition. 
At a red heat they are resolved into volatile 
and gaseous products, among which carburet
ted hydrogen, in several of its forms, predomi
nates ; hence the use of these oils, when vola
tilized and burned by the aid of a wick, as 
sources of artificial ligh t. The action of the 
alkali on the fat oils is highly important, as 
forming soap. 

The volatile oils are generally obt"'ined by 
distilling the vegetables, which afford them, 
with water ; 'they fluctuate in density a little 
on either �.Me of water ; they are sparingly so
luble in water, forming the perfumed or medi
cated waters, such as rose and peppermint wa_ 
ter ; they are mostly soluble in alcohol, form_ 
ing essences. A few of them, such as oil of 
turpentine, of lemon peel, of copivi balsam, 
&c .• are hydro-carbons, that is, consist of car
bon and hydrogen only ; the greater number, 
however, contain oxygen as one of their ulti
mate elements. They are chiefly used in me
dicine and in perfumery, and a few of them 
are extensively employed in the arts as vehi
cles for colors, and <in the manufacture of var
nishes ; this is especially the case with oil of 
turpentine. 

------.-::r=::::::�--'� 
Asat'retlda. 

Asafretida is obtained from a large umbelli
ferous plant growing in Persia. The root re
sembles a large p arsnep externally, of a black 
color ; on cutting it transversely, the asafreti

da exudes in form of a white thick j nice, like 
cream ; which, from exposure to the :tir, be
comes yellower and yellower, and at last of a 

dark brown color. It is very apt to run into 
putrefaction ; and hence those who collect it 
carefully defend it from the sun. The fresh 

juice has an excessively strong smell, which 
grows weaker and weaker upon keeping ; a 
single dram of the fresh fluid j uice smells 
more than a hundred pounds of the dry asfreti. 

da brought t
o

us. The Persians arc common
ly obliged to hire ships on purpose for its car
riage, as scarcely any one will receive it along 

with other commodities, its stench infecting 
every thing that comes near it. 

The common asafretida of the shops is of a 

yellowish or brownish color, unctuous and 
tough, of an acrid 01' biting taste, and a strong 
disagreeable smell, resembling that of garlic . 
From four ounces Neumann obtained by rec
tified spirit, two ounces six drams and a half 
of resinous extract ; and afterward, by water, 
three drams and half a scruple of gummy ex
tract, about six drams and a scruple of earthy 
matter remaining undissolved. On applying 
water at first, he gain

�
d, from four ounces, 

one ounce three scruples and a half of gummy 
extract. 

Asafretida is administere(l in nervous and 

- -- -

.. -�� 99 � 
I 

hysteric affections, as a deobstruent, and some� I 0 
times as an anthelmintic. A tincture of it is 
kept in the shops, and it enters into the com
position of the compound galbanum pill of the 
London college, the gum pill of former dis pen -
satories . 

The Chinese Chl'ysanthemum. 
The method of cultivating the Chrysanthe_ 

mum in China is as follows ; cuttings are 
struck every year from the young shoots, in 
the same manner as they do in England. When 
they are rooted, they are potted off at once into 
the pots into which they are to grow and 
bloom ; that is, they are grown npon what 
would be called by our gardeners ', the one
shift system."  

This soil used in potting is  of a very rich 
description. About C anton it is generally ob. 
tained, in the first instanee, from the bottom 
of lakes or ponds, where the N elumbeum or 
Water Lily grows. It is then laid up to dry 
and pulverise for some months, when it is mix
ed with old night-soil taken from the manure 
tanks found in every garden. A heap of this 
kind, after bei

;'
g laid up for some time and 

frequently turned over, is in a fit state for pot
ting the Chrysanthemum. Manure water, ta
ken also from the tank already noticed, is lib_ 
erally supplied during the growing season, and 
the effects are visible in the luxurant dark 
green leaves which cover the plants. 

In forming the plants into nice compact 
bushes, the plants are trained each with a sin
gle stem ; this is forced to send out numerous 
laterial" near its base, and these are tied down 
in a neat and regular manner with strings of 
of silk thread. 

�--------=::::::c:::=---
Artificial ]J'lowers. 

The art of representing by fiowers, leaves, 
plants, &c. , vegetable nature in her ornamen
tal productions, constitutes the business of the 
artificial florist. The Italians appear to have 
been the first people in Europe who excelled in 
the art of making artificial flowers ; but of 
late years the French have been most ingenious 
in this branch of industry. Ribands folded in 
difl'erent colors were originally employed for 
11 .. iL�tillB' -A nwers, by being attached to wire 
stems. This imitation S00n gave way to that 
by feathers, which are more delicate in tex
ture, and more capable of assuming a varie_ 
ty of flower-like figUres. But a great difficul
ty was encountered in dyeing them with due 
vivacity. The s avages of South America ma
nufacture perfect feather flowers, derived from 
the brilliant plumage of their birds, which 
closely resemble the products of vegetation.  
The blossoms and leaves a,re admirable, while 
the colors never fade. The Italians employ 
frequently the cocoons of the silkworm for this 
purpose ;  these take a brilliant dye, preeerve 
their color, and possess a transparent velvety 
appearance, suitable for petals. Onate years, 
the French have adopted the finest cambric for 
making petals, and the taffeta of Florence for 
the le aves. ---�='C==",",--

Phenomena ot· the Brain. 
One of the most inconceivable things in the 

nature of the brain is, that the organ of sen
sation should itself be insensible. To cut the 
brain gives no pa�n, yet in the . brain a

i
one re

sides the power of feeling pain in any other 

part of the body. If the nerve which leads 
from it to the injured part be divided, it be. 
comes instantly unconscious of suffering . It 
is only by communication with the brain that 
any kind of sensation is produced, yet the or. 
gan itself is insensible . But there is a circum _ 
stance more wonderful still. The brain it
self may be removed, may be cut away down to 
the corpus calasum, without destroying life .
The animal lives and performs all  its functions 
which are necessary to simple vitality, but no 
longer has a mind ; it cannot think or feed ; it 
requires that the food should be pushed into its 
stomach ; once there, it is digested, and the 
animal will even thrive and grow fat. We 
infer, therefore, that the part of the hrain, the 
convolntions, is simply intended for the exer
cise of the intellectual faculties, whether of 

the low degree called instinct, or exalted kind 
bestowed on man, the gift ofreason.-[Wagan 

on the Quality of the Mind. 

The city ;;r��., does not owe 
_

a i 
.eo' of d,b', md h .. mOMy '0 th, �m 
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Improvement In DIantlCacture oC Iron. 

An iron master in Fragen, Germany, has 
lately taken out a patent for a new species of 
puddling furnace, which he employs for the 
purpose of converting the iron into steel, du
ring the puddling operation. The product is 
sbated to be of superior quality, and is, of 
course, much cheaper. 

[The abo ve we take from an exchange. We 
have noticed it in more than one. It must re
fer to the celebrated iron works of Yasselfra
gan, and the improvement we are inclined to 
believe, is the same as that described on page 
322, Vol. 3, Sci. Am. 

By the Newark (N. J. ) Sentinel, we learn 
that a Mr. Renton, of that place, has also made 
some valuable discoveries to cheapen the price 
of iron, by lessening the cost of manufacture. 
We have seen and noticed quite a number of 
recent alledged improvements in the manufac
ture ofiron in our country. The notices which 
we have seen of these improvements are very 
flattering, and yet, for all this, we are told by 
Conventions of Iron Masters, that we cannot 
compete with the foreign manufacturers .
There must be something wrong on the one 
side or the other, we cannot solve the difficul_ 
ty, we mean in respect to the economy of the 
manufacture on both sides of the water. 

::=:::lC::=-
Gutta Percha Tires Cor Wheels. 

We see it noticed in three or four of our Phi
ladelphia exchanges, that some tires of carria
ges have been made in that city of gutta per
chao In our opinion no tire can equal one 
made of iron. We have never seen any pre
pared gutta percha that could endure much 
heat without becoming soft, and owing to this 
fact it is not suitable for bands to drive ma_ 
chinery in warm apartments. Gutta percha
horse harness was made in England, and was 
found to be well adapted for drawing in warm 
weather, or when the animal was warm, as 
the traces expanded beautifully and allowed 
the animal, donkey, or rosinante to clip ... =II 
IL number err rods before the cart or wagon. 

But gutta percha is a very valuable sub
stance, and possesses qualities unknown to 
any other vegetable product. At 600 of heat 
it becomes soft and capable of moulding into 
any form, and at 400 it beCflmes hard as horn. 
Plumbago and the sUlphuret of antimony are 
the best substances with which we are ac
quainted to render gutta percha a non-conduc
tor of heat, and capable of standing changes 
in the weather. 

-----���,====�-----
Plan Cor Lowering Stcamboat Tunnels. 

A model of an arrangement for lowering or 
raising steamboat chimneys, says the Phila
delphia Ledger, has been made by Mr. Mason, 
of that city, for captain R. F. Loper, and will 
be sent to Washington for the purpose of be
ing used on the trial of the Wheeling Bridge 

Case, before the Supreme Court. The upper 

part of the chimney slides into the lower part, 
and is calculated to reduce the height of the 
chimneys, when passing the bridge, from 90 to 
50 feet. The upper part is raised or lowered 
by means of chains attached to the lower end 
of the movable portion by means of a winch 
on either side. 

New Railroad Chair. 

Mr. L. A. Gouch, of this city has invented 
a new railroad chair, which has been highly 
approved of by eminent civil engineers. It is 
adapted to secure the rail by one spike, to fas
ten only one j aw, and simply by the removing 
of one spike the rail call be lifted at any time. 
There is also a provision on it to prevent the 
moving of the rail longitudinally, as well as 
securing it down and from lateral motion. 

5titniifit ameritaU. 
FLINT'S COMPUTING SCALES. 

This invention is a scale reeembling Fair- A, to raise the weight. I is the indicating 
bank's in appearance. It is arranged to give weight, which is like those in common use. M 
the amount of any weight in dollars and cents, L K, are extra weights, to be put on the rod 
the given price being understood. The c orrect from which the weight, J, is suspended for the 
weight is also given. It is a calculating, use of centenial quantities. H is a ballancing 
weighing scale, 'and is a check upon the calcu- lever of the stirrup, which is attached to the 
lators of weight. It is well adapted to the use scale platform, N. 
{)f country stores, where part of the business If it is desired to know the price of a bale of 
is barter. The s"ale of figures represents pri- merchandise, or a barrel of pork, at 10 cents 
ces, and the weight can be so fixed that the per pound, (the beam, A, being divided into 
exact given amount in barter will be designa- 1 00ths ajld decimals,) the fulcrum of the beam 
ted in dollars and cents, by shifting the posi- is shifted until the stirrup, F, is over 1 0, when 
tion of the fulcrum to suit the price agreed by sliding the indicating weight, I, along, as 
upon. A A is the weighing beam. B is an is known to all till the beam comes to an 
iron standard, with a shoulder, B, fastened on equilibrium, it will indicate 1 0 1  pounds :tt 

I I  

A. 

the top of the upright case. C C are metal 

I 
1 0  cents, 10 , 10 .  It is by changing the ful

loops, through which the top parallel bar slides, crum and the plan of steadying the beam that 
:tnd which is attached by a stirrup loop to the these objects are nicely attained. This beam 
beam, A, to prevent too great a vibration of might be applied to all scales now in use, and 
the bearer. D is a loop which forms the shift- it is at once a:ready-reckoner for the valuation 
ing fulcrum of the beam, A. It is cOl)nected of all articles to be weighed. 
to the � loa.- ..bo-ve, lmd they are both This scale wa.s . patented by Messrs .  T. 
shifted endwise when required for weighing. & W. Flint, of We�tford, Mass., on the 20th 
F is the stirrup that is connected with the of last March. Mr. E. C. Jones is in this city, 
scale, N, and the beam, A. It is double or of at E arles' Hotel, as agent for the patentees, 
a loop form at the top, with the beam passing and a model is at No. 54 Wall street. Ar
through it, and any weight placed upon the rangements have been made for their manufac
scale, N, will act by this rod upon the beam, ture in this city. 

Yerger's Artificial Leg. 

This leg is the invention of Mr. Geo. W. 

Yerger, of Philadelphia, the inventor of the 
" Ankle Supporter," which was illustrated and 
described on page 308, Vol. 4, Scientific Ame
rican. The proprietors of this leg and the an
kle apparatus, are M�ssrs . Yerger & Ord, Phi-

ladelphia. Mr. Yerger was in this city last 
week and exhibited his invention to Dr. Mott This is a very important object. He has ta-

b and the most eminent surgeons in our city. ken measures to secure it by patent oth at 

rious for a man to carry one. They also had 
not a very natural motion at the knee and 
ankle j oints, and they were not well adapted 
to the various forms of amputation. This leg 
obviates all these evils. It is constructed of 
fine steel ribs, put together so that one piece 
sustains the other, enabling it to support three 
times the weight of the bearer. The knee is 
a true ball joint, A, working into its circular 
skeleton socket, upon two fine centre steel 
pins, one at each side, as now shown in the 
cut ; b b are the fine steel ribs, showing the 
coiled spring between them, which is secured 
above to the circular knee ball, and below to 
the back part of the ankle. It is therefore ob
vious that this . spring will always bring for
ward the foot to its proper position, and that 
a very little time will be required before its 
peculiar use in this respect will be fully under
stood by the person who is to use it. This has 
been proven by all those who have used them. 
The weight of a full leg never exceeds four 
pounds . C is the receptacle for the stump, 
and it affords a most excellent form to keep it  
cool-an important consideration. At the 
ankles, one before and one behind, are small 
studs that work up and down in small grooves 
to give the requisite play to the bend of the 
foot. This makes it very easy for the wearer. 
A gentleman with one of these legs on, who 
had it but for a short time, came ",ll the way 
from Philadelphia to show how well he could 
walk, out of respect and gratitude to the in
ventor. It was a source of pleasure to us to 
see the gladness which filled his heart. Any 
communication (p. p . ) addressed to Messrs . 
Geo. W. Yerger & J. F. Ord, Philadelphia, will 
meet with prompt attention. 

Only one opinion has been expressed about it 
home and in Europe.  

_____ '===x==_-- by them, and that is, " it has no equaL" It 
The American Gutta Percha Co., proposes is called the Metalic Skeleton Leg, and it em

to connect the President's House, at Wash- braces a very simple and beautiful compensa
ington, and the Capitel, and the several De- tion for the natural muscle that operates the 
partments, with gutta-percha speaking-tubes, leg, from the knee downwards-viz. ,  a coiled 
laid under ground, and to guarantee that ordi- spring, which always brings forward the foot 

I 
nary conversation can be carried .m between to its proper position. The old kind of legs, 
these remote points with as much fidelity &s as a general thing, are heavy, weighing from 
if the different parties were in the same room six to eighteen pounds, rendering it very labo-

Good rice is grown upon the uplands of 
Georgia, on the pine l ands, yielding about fif
ty bushels to the acre . 

Forelp Invention. 

Abstract of lome English Patents recently 
issued at the London Patent Office, November, 
1 849 : 

COTTON MACHINE RY. 

George Henry Dodge, of the United States 
-now of Manchester, England, for improve
ments in machinery for spinning and doubling 
cotton yarns, and apparatus for winding, reel
ing, balling and spooling it. This invention 
of Mr. Dodge was exhibited by his father at 
the late Fair of the Institute, held in this city, 
and was noticed by us at the time. It is a 
most important invention to our cotton manu
facturers. 

Robert Sutcliffe, of Idle, in Yorkshire, ob
tained a patent for employing a fixed stud to 
carry the bobbin instead of a revolving spin
dle, as is ordinarily the case in throstle-frames. 

Sa.muel Waller, of Bradford, in Yorkshire, 
f<;Jr improvements in Power Looms. This is 
for weaving figured fabrics, and it consists in 
using a series of small shuttles attached to 
the slay of the loom, and these carry the 
threads for weaving the figures upon the fabric, 
independent of the ordinary weft threads 
which ferm the body of the fabric. 

MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR .  

Messrs . Robert and John Oxland, of Ply_ 
mouth, for improvements in the manufacture 
of Sugar. This improvement consists in em
ploying the acetate of alumina for removing 
the color from the syrup while refining. The 
acetate may be added to the syrup either be
fore or after it is concentra.ted. After it is 
added the temperature is raised to 2200 Fahr. , 
until the greater portion of the acid is evolved. 
An equal quantity of tannin in water is then 
added, which precipitates the alumina and th$ 
carbonate of lime, which is employed as usual 
in the first boiling. About fQur lbs. of alumi
na dissolved in acetic acid is sufficient for 
about one ton of sugar. 

INDIA RUBB E R  SOLV E N T ti .  

George Simpson and Thomas Forster, chem
ists, for improvements in solvents to treat in
dia rubber and other gums. The substance 
used is the chloride of carbon in a liquid state. 
T O  PREVE N T  INCRUSTATIoNS IN STEAM BOIL-

ERS. 

Mr. J. Horsley, in the Isle of Wight, for 
substances to prevent incrustations. He em
ploys for ordinary sea water, two drachmi of 
the oxalate of potassa combined with two 
ounces of ammonia phosphate of soda to each 
gallon of water operated on. This precipitates 
the adventitious matter in the boiler, and keeps 
it from forming on the plates in crusts. It is 
evident that this is far too expensive ail anti
crustant ever to corne into use ; but he states 
that this mixture will render salt water fresh 
and fit for common cooking uses . This itself 
is a chemical fact of no small value. 

ME TAL ALLOYS. 

Alexander Parks, of Harborne, Stafford Co.,  
for improvements for making certain alloys. 
This invention consists in ustug phosphorus te 
assist different metals to combine and form 
valuable metal alloys-it possessing the quali
ty of low,ning their melting points. Metals 
can .be coated wit,h alloys thus formed, while 
the alloys are in a molten state, by dipping 
the metal to be coated, which must be clean, 
into it. The metal to be coated. must have a 
higher melting point than the molten alloy. 
An alloy can be made of copper, chromium, 
tungsten, or manganese, by mixing the sul
phate of copper with any of the metals men
tioned, and heating them in a crucible with a 
flux of chareoal, to which is added, from time 
to time, a little phosphorus. 

New Psychological Discovery. 

Raspail, the French socialist, has pointed 
out, the Medical Journal says, one of the powers 
of camphor, which, in a p sychological point of 
view, is most important, tha.t of putting a stop 
to that fearful insomnolence which accompa
nies the incubation and first developement of 
insanty j when opium, hysocyamus, conilum, 
stramonium, and " all the drowsy syrups of 
the E ast" faino produce any effect, a grain of 
camphor, formed , into a pill, and followed by a 
draught of an ounce and a half of the infusion 
of hops, mixed with five drops of sulphuric 
ether, is his usual remedy for procuring sleep . 
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Stirntifit americau. 

Stitntifit �mttittUl 
Water a.d Steam Explosions, and. �ngl-

neers. . 
f Many bodies posses the cunous property 0 

taking a spherDidal form under certain circum. 

stances, and in this stat. they pDsse�s very 

different properties from what they do m any 

other. Water in a red hot boiler becomes sphe

roidal and the evaporati.on, strange as it may 

appea�, is fifteen times slower than i� its or

dinary state ; and what seems very smgular, 

the water is onlY2050, while the boiling heat 

is 2120 ; but if the boiler is allowed to cODl a 
little, the whDle suddenly passes .off into steam. 

When an engineer, in charge of a boiler, un_ 
acquainted with this law, found that the wa
ter was too low, and the bottom plates red 
hot, was then to let in a little water, this 
would, on contact with the red hDt plates, as
sume a spherDidal state i but when he would 
let in a little more, to CDol the plates to the 
reqllired temperature, the whole would s�d
dcnly pass otT iuto steam, and an explosIOn 
would be the result. It is a curious property 
of water, that it generates steam at 212° .of 
heat, and will give off only a certain amount 
.of steam, according to the amount of heat con

tinually imparted to it in a given time. Were 
not this the cotse, but that water at 2120 was 
suddenly to assume the steam state, it would 
be as unmanageable as gunpowder, for a ma
chinery propellant. As it is, nD other sub
stance, (fluid or gas) can equal it for safety 
and beautiful economy, as a, laboring force to 
drive machinery. The great difficulty that 
science has to contend against, in its safe ap
plicatiDn and use, to prevent heartrending and 
terrific accidents, is c&relessuess and ignorance 
on the part of thDse entrusted tD guide and 
master it. When the steam boiler becDmes the 
master of the engineer, instead of the engi
neer master of the boiler, then in a divine in
terposition alone, out of the common course 
.of nature, is an accident prevented. It would 
be a good pI an for every State to appoint a fa

·culty of competent engineers, tD examine all 
engineers and to grant them diplomas of com

petency, without which no one should be al

lowed to t .. ke charge .of a steamboat, locomo
tive or other engines. We do not like to ad

voc�te any measure that appears aristocratic, 
but this is nDt. Every engineer should possess 
certain qualifications to be entrusted with the 
management of what concerns public life and 
property. The qualifications should be known, 
but we advocate no rule or service to be quali
fied-the knowledge and ability is what the 
public wishes, tD take charge of all that is dear 
to them while travelling on steamboat or rail-

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 15, 1849.  

Water for CIties. 

In cities and villages, the interests .of their 
inhabitants are s.o blended tDgether, that it is 
impossible to isolate them. A farmer may C l

.
lt 

innumerable ditches and drains through lllS 
property, without interfering with any D�her 
persDn's interests i but a CDmmon se:ver m 

.
a 

city fDr the purpDses of necessary dram age, IS 
a different affair i hence the necessity .of the 
municipal laws tD acc?mplish for the public 
benefit wDrks that are .often against private 
interes�s .  There are three kinds of public 
works, over which corporate bodies should ex
ercise a wise c.ontrol, and which should nDt be 
neglected by any city cDrpDration whatever. 
We refer to well paved streets, well drained 
streets, and an abundant supply of good wa
ter. There are many other interests, perhaps 
a thousand, beside these, such as gas light, 
public parks, halls of justice, marine aCCDm
mDdations, &c. ,  &c. , but the three ",bove spe
cified interests never can be j ustly neglected. 
In many places the public interest and benefit 
of a good supply of water, is ign.orantly or 
selfishly overlooked. New York never exhibi
ted more wisdom than when she, at a vast ex
pense, prDjected and accomplished the Croton 
Water Works. LDng before had the Philadel
phians i mmortalized the Water Works at Fair
mount ; and Boston has c@mpleted an under
taking, although not so great as that of New 
York, yet it is one which does her honor and 
shows her wisdom. 

City Fathers can do some great things, and 
then again some great things are always to be 
done on paper. What has bec.ome of the 
Washington Monument, after all the pagean
try and show displayed last year ? Is that 
scheme to be a disgrace to our city, by being 
worse than the " baseless fabric of a vision, " 
for it appears tD be a visionary fabric with a 
base. What schemes, what nonsensical dis
plays, is our city illuminated with from time 
to time. We hope that a double track will be 
laid in Broadway in the middle of the cause
way, to allDW two or three separate tra�s of 
cars tD be going up .on one track all the tune, 
and two or three trains coming down on the 
.other. There is no other feasible plan but 
this. Instead of injuring private property, 
like an elevated side railway, it will add to its 
value, and the saving tD our city in repairing 
pavements will SODn pay all the expenses .of 
the RailrDa,d. A branch should intersect the 
Broadway road at the Park, to run up Chath
am street and the Bowery, and one along E ast 
Broadway. Other branches can easUy be :plan
ned and safely cDnstructed, both for the gene_ 
ral good of our city and the private benefit, 
with a few exceptions, of all our citizens. An 
elevated railway in Our city has as little to re
commend it, tD our view, as the building of' a 
bridge on dry land and OB level ground. 

which he obtained a patent on th e 27th .of De
cember, 1 828, excepting the part thereof dis· 
claimed by William W. WoodwDrth, his ad
ministrator, as by his disclaimer filed in the 
patent office, on the second day of January, 
1843 . 

On the second issue, the j ury find tha.t the 
patent issued tD the said William Woodworth, 
administcator as aforesaid, on the 8th day of 
July, 1 845, is not for the same invention as 
the patent above mentioned to William 'Wood
worth, with the exception of the part disclaim
ed as aforesaid. 

On the third issue, the j my find, that the ma
chine used by the respondent is the same in its 
mechanical principles and mode of operation, 
with the improvement for which the above 
mentioned patent of 1 828 was granted, after 
excepting frDm the !aid patent the part dis_ 
claimed as aforesaid 

As the suit was founded on the patent of 
the 8th July, 1 845, the practical result of the 
verdict is in defendant's favor. 

The case was decided on the 1st inst. 
For the plaintiff�Mes'rs. Latrobe and Nel

son. For the defendant-Mr. Schley. 
-�c:.-:=::------ -� 

Scientific l'Iemoranda. 

SOLAR PHOSPHOR!. 
There are many substances in nature, which 

when heated te a certain degree, acquire the 
property .of becDming luminous at low degrees 
.of temperature, and when merely exposed for 
a time to the sun. C anton's phosphDrus, 
which is obtained frDm calcined oyster-shells, 
possesses this property ; and common oyster
shells may be rendered phDsphorescent, by at
tending strictly to tbe following directions, 
which are given by the discoverer for the pur
pose :-T ake the most flaming coals off a brisk 
fire, and throw in some thick ovster-shells i 
then replace the coals and calcine the shells 
for an hour. Remove them carefully, and, 
when cold, it will be found that, after expDS
ing them fDr a few minutes tD the sun, they 
will glow, when taken into a dark rDom, with 
most of the prismatic colors. 

The best way to supply a city with water, 
wheR it can be done, is by gravitation, carry
ing a large and pure supply by ventilated ca
nals, Dr pipes from a higher to a lower level. 
This mode is attencled wit.h great expense at 
first, but it is always cheapest in the end. 
But when a corporation cannot afford tD enter 
upon an undertaking of this kind at once, 
still it is nD less a duty to afford Ilo good supply 
of water by some .other means ; and no rea
sonable means should be neglected for doing 
this. although opposed by great private Or mi
nor public interests. The city of Albany, N. 
Y., was visited with a mDst terrible conflagra
tion last year, and it  was generally allowed 
that there was a great want of water to assist 
in arresting its prDgress. New YDrk used tD be 
often in the same predicament, but she is not 
so now. Albany has exhibited much dilatDry 
policy in this respect, while the City .of DetrDit, 
Michigan, has exhibited a spirit which might 
well make her hang her head. We see that a 
report has been presented to her Common 
CDuncil, to supply the city with plenty of wa
ter, by employing steam en gines to throw it 
up frDm the Hudson, afterwards to be filtered 
and then supplied to the inhabitants. This 
plan is recommended by men of ability, and 
in the present instance it is a good one-a 
wise one. The outlay would not be much, 
and this much we can say in favor of it, there 
are some cities in the world, containing ten 
times more inhabitants, that are well supplied 
by steam engines in th,e same way as is pro
posad tD supply Albany. 

The town of Pittsfield, M ass . ,  suffered last 
year by a fire for the want of an abundant sup
ply .of water. This it should never suffer 
again, while so many beautiful streams can be 
conveyed from but a short dis tance, " Spark
ling clear from the mountain's  rocky side. "  
Every city, every village, every house, shonld 
be well supplied with gODd water. Water is 
as essential to health-yea tD existence, as 
fODd or the ai� we breathe. We have been in
duced to make these remarks, with a view to 
say a word for a good obj�ct, hoping that the 
hint will be appreciate

'
d by every place fDr 

which the CD at is fitted. We hope tD see the 
time, and trust that it is not distant, when 
elegant and cheap public baths, or free baths, 
wil l be established in this and every city in 
our country. 

We have received a communication from J. 
B. Eldridge, of Philadelphia, and a number 
frDm other correspondents. We will give them 

They have just come to hand. 

road. ---,",=== 
Cheap Postage. 

The Postmaster General's report ShDWS that 
our Post Office system is in a very healthy con
dition, with a great surplus revenue. Many 
prophesied that when the po stage was reduced 
from 25 to 10 cents for the highest rate Qf let
ter postage, that the Post Office Department 
wDuld become a burden to the Government, as. 
it barely paid expenses at that time. Now 
what is the result, we have a cheaper postage, 
and instead of a decrease, we have an increase 
of revenue. We never like to advocate a re
duction of price for any thing whereby a fair 
competence is only obtained, at best, by indi
viduals ; but in governments, corporiLtions an

.
d 

chartered companies, every reduction in theIr 
prices benefits the community at large : cheap 
water, cheap gas light, are general benefit� to 
inhabitants of cities, and cheap postage IS a 
general benefit to all our citizens. W@ advo
cate the re®ctIOn of letter postage tD two 
cents, in every case pre-paid, for a' distance not 
exceeding 100 miles i and no single letter to 
be more than five cents for any distance. We 
also advocate a cheap Ocean Postage-not 
over five cents for a single letter to Eur.ope. 
The revenue would be increased by the reduc
tion (argument, the P. M. G . ' s  Report) and 
the public would be greatly benefitted. 

�.- -.----�--.�--
City Railroads. 

A Committee has been appointed to receive 
proposals, plans, &c., relative tD a Railway in 
Broadway, to relieve the streets of the carri�
ges and omnibuses, which have become a nUJ
sance in some sense. It is nDt likely that any 
thing will be done about it at present, or we 
greatly mistake the nature of the faculty. Our 

--------------------

------�----C'"""""'"�----
Improved Spindle Bearing. 

A is the end of the spindle : it is of a cone 
form ; B is the bearln�-box, which is a hollow 
cylinder, with its front edge bevelled to fit the 
cone of the spindle ; C is a cylinder of' plum
bago (blacklead) abutting against the conical 
end of the spindle, A, and the set screw is em
ployed to push f.orward a plug behind the plum
bago, to adjust it to the end of' the spindle 
Plumbago is about the best substance for anti . 
frictiDn that is known, and this arrangement is 
worthy of SDme attentiDn. 

::::::=c:==-
The Wood-worth Patent Planing Machine 

Case . 
In Our last number we merely nDticed this 

case, because at the time of going to press the 
main facts had not reached us. We now pre
sent them as derived from CDrrect sources. 

The case was an action fDr alledged infringe_ 
ment of the patent for a planing machine. In 
1 845 a bill of complaint was lodged in the 
United States Circuit Court, sitting as a Cour t 
.of Equity, by the plaintiff's assignees, for the 
E astern section of Maryland, of the patent 
granted to Wm. W. WDodworth, administra_ 
tDr of William Wood worth, deceased, against 
Isaac Brown, for an injunction against the use 
of a planing machine in the city of Balti
mDre, which they insisted was an infringement 
of the p atent. The injunction was granted. 

The respondent denied in his answer to the 
injunctiDn, that Wm. WoodwDrth was the 
first and true inventor of the planing machine 
and improvement for which the original pa
tent of 27th of December, 1828, was issued ; 
and he further insisted, that even if William 
WoodwDrth was the :ti.rst and true inventor of 
the improvement, &c. , for which the original 
patent was granted, yet that the re-issued pa_ 
tent of the 8th of July, 1 845, issued with an 
amended specification, (on the surrender by the 
administrator .of the .original pa.tent for an al
ledged defective specification,)  was not for the 
same invention, for which said original patent 
had been granted. And he also denied that 
the machine used by him was the same in 
principle and mode of operation as the ma
chine cDvered by s aid patent. On the filing 
of the said answer, the injunction was dissDl
ved ; and the Circuit C ourt thereupon orderccl 
that issues of fact framed by the court should 
be tried by a jury at the bar of said court, as 
a court of law. Three issues were directed to 
be tried, and upDn these the case was contcst
ed at November term, 1 848, but the jury was 
unable tD agree. At the present term tne is
sues were again submitted to a j 11ry, after a 
full investigation and argnment, and .on Sa_ 
turday evening the j ury returned their verdict 
as follDws : 

On the first issue, the jury find as follDws : 
That William Woodworth was the original 

and first inventor of the improvement, for 

Flnor spar, several varieties of phosphate of 
limo, ami marble, becomes luminous, when 
heated to .. certain point, without undergoing 
combustion. The luminous property may be 
best exhibited, by scattering them, in coarse 
powder, upon an iron plate, heated to redness. 

Many animal substances are naturally phos
phorescent. This property in the glow-worm 
is well known i and it appears th at salt-water 
fish becDme luminous in abDu t twelve hours af
ter death, the brilliancy increasing till putre_ 
factiDn is evident when it decreases . This ef
fect, however, does not take place in fresh wa-
tel'. 

� 
The common argand gas burner will be much 

improved if the orifice is made to consist .of 
two concentric rings apprDximating very near_ 
ly together to all .ow a thin cylindric sheet of 
gass to pass between them, like the camphene 
lamps. 

-=='=,= .... ____ ._ 
The CDmmon velocity of over-shot wheels 

in England, is now 6 feet per secQnd-it used 
tD be only 3 feet. The increase of velDcity 
has been found to be beneficial. 

The wheel known �Morgan's P addle Wheel 
is the invention of Elijah Galloway, the au
thor of a wDrk on the steam engine. 

As the time is at �vhen skaters will be 
out and away on our glassy rivers, we cautiDn 
each one tD provide himself with a yulcanized 
india life-proserver. A stock for the neck can 
be made double, and rnade intD a small life
preserver by having one of its ends made of a 
small tube with a screw valve, to fill the hol
low india rubber neck stock with air. This 
hint will we hope, be appreciated. , ::::::::Jc:::::::=----� 

What is m�erpetual motion ? Some 
machine that will return more power than it 
receives. 

== 
Good Copal Varnish is made by dissolving 

equal parts of copal in alcohol cold, and 
caoutchouine. 

--"........",��---
Turpentine will dissolve india rubber, so 

will naphth� __ 
The way to couple three engines to one crank 

shaft, SD as not to have two cranks pass the 
centre at the same time, is tD couple them at � 
equal angles, when there would be a perfect rli!1 
equilibrium. ____ -=--===� 
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LIST OF' PATENTS CLAIMS 

ISSUE D FROM THE UNITE D STATE S PATEN'f 

O F F I C E ,  

Fo,. the week ending December 3, 1849 . 
To Sidney A. Bantz and William Andrew, of Fre

derick, Md. ,  for improvement in Mills for Grinding. 

What we claim as our invention is the vibra

tory motion given to the concave, substantial

ly in the manner herein set forth. 

To Wesley Chase, (Assignee of William T. Barnes ,  

of Buffalo, N.Y.,)  for method of counterbalancing 

Window Sash. 

What I claim is the arrangement herein 

described, oithe hinged lever pinion and racks, 
with respect to a couple of window sashes, 

whereby the sashes can be connected and dis

connected, adjusted and counterbalanced, as 

herein set forth. 

But I make no claim to the mere counterba

lancing of the sashes by this device . 

To Ashley Crafts and E benezer Weeks, oj Auburn, 

Ohio ,  for Double Revolving Scraper . 

What we claim is the double cavity or cima

reversed scoop and scraper, whether of the pre

cise shape herein described, or of any other 

substantially the s ame, revolving on pivots, 
so as to discharge and relo",d itself without be

ing stopped and righted, (irrespective of the 

particular form of frame in which it is placed) 

in combination with devices substantially as 

described , for fastening and setting free the 

same . 
To Wm. B ayrs, of Concord , N.H., for improvement 

i n  Stone-dressing Machines.  

I wish it distinctly nnderstood that I lay no 
claim to the invention of one or more chisels, 

and one or more hammers, as arranged, con

structed, and applied to cutting or reducing 

stone, previous to the date of my invention or 

improvements, but I claim the � h1>oK
mer as constructed and combined with each 

chisel stock, and made to imping<l against it, 

and permit it to immediately afterwards move 

forward, preparatory to another blow essential
ly as specified. 

To S. W. Foster, of' Seio, Mich . ,  for improvement 

in Grair� Separators. 

What I claim is the combination of the 

raking �pparatus with the notched surface. 
under which the irons on the ends of the rakes 

paRS, by which means the rakes are caused to 
shake, which motion of the rakes shakes the 
straw and thereby separates the grain from it. 

To lIenry A. Landry, of Camden, N. J., (Assignee 
of John W. Roffman , of Philadelphia, Pa. ,)  for im
proved Frog for Railroads. 

around the front p art of the wash boiler, and 
the other portion around the back part of the 
same, as described. 

To G eorge }� .  l\Turray, of Phil",delphia, Pa" for im
provement in making Artificial Teeth. 

What I claim is an artifici al tooth, hav
ing a plate eombined therewith, subtantially 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth . 

To Jacob Pecare and Josiah M. Smith, of New 
York3 N. Y. , for improved concealed Trigger for 

Fire-Arms. 

What we claim is the construction of a, con
cealed trigger capable of being disclosed and 

made ready to operate by simple pressure im

parted by the hand to its rear end, as described 

herein . 

To Samuel W. Powell,  of Tuscarora, Pa. ,  for im

provement in Mills for Grinding. 

What I claim is a grinding mill, consist
ing of two rolls, on whose surfaces grooved and 

fluted helical ribs arc formed, awl which move 

with different velocities, the several parts of 
the machine being arranged and operated sub

stantially as herein set forth . 
To Alexander Stiven, of New York, N. Y.,  for im

provement in I'umps for raising water. 

What I claim is the annular ring with ra
dial arm and slot in cylil1l1er immediately be

tween the exit and entrance, and giving mo
tion to tho annular ring or piston by an eccen

tric or cam, anil the whole operating conjoint
ly together as p articularly set forth and illus

trated in my specification and drawings. here

with. 

'ro Garret Van Riper,  of Jersey City, N. J . ,  for im
provements in machinery for Spinning Hemp. 

I do not 'claim the spinning frame, nor the 
spindle nor bobbin , nOr the use of a flyer, or 
the mode of operating the same ; but what I 
claim is the use of the circular headed fiyer hav
ing '" circular head at each end constructed 
and operating SUbstantially as shown above. 

I also claim in combination with a flanch or 

shoulder near the foot of the spindle, and per
_ 

manently attachell thereto, the use of a mova_ 
ble friction plate of metal , when the same is 
pressed to the flanch or shoulder, or upon an 
interposed washer, by an adj ustable spring or 
!"eVer pressing on both sides of the spindle, and 
thereby producing a drag or retardation-while 
by its longitudinal action it retains the spindle 
steadily in ita step, at the same time increas
ing the friction and retardation, whereby I am 
enabled to impart any required degree of tight
ness to the yarn as spun, and give it a great_ 
er uniformity of texture, than can be done by 
any other known method, as herein set forth. 

My improvements were intended for the 
purpose of spinning yarn from hemp and flax, 
but are equally useful for spinning ya�n for 
cloth from hemp, flax or worsted-also for 
strong yarns from !Lny m aterial, and for ro
vings ; for cotton twine from cotton yarn, and 

for doubling and twisting all sorts of yarn and 
twines. 

To Prosp. Verdat du Trembley, of Paris, Franc e 
for improvements in Condensers and Stuffing Boxes 
of Vapor E ngines.  

What I claim is a railroad frog, constructed 
with hmged leaves,  acted up on either by 
weights or springs , essentially in the manner 
and for the purposes hereIn described . I claim the ether generator or vaporizer and 

To C. Kidder, (Administrator of George Crosby, of condenser constructed substantially as de
Baltimore , Md. , )  for improvement in File-cutting Ma_ scribed, whereby I obtam more perfect j oints . chines. I also claim packing the stuffing boxes by 

Therefore what I claim, as Administrator means of leather or other analogous substance 
of George Crosby, deceased, is, fust, the pecu- surrounding the body to be packed, when the 
liar combinatiOh of the spring hammer, in ihe s aid leather or other substance is snrrounded 
manner and for the purpose above set ;forth . by a chamber coniai>1ing a fluid under pres-

Secondly, the application of a check for the sure, substantially as described. 
purpose described. 

To Hiram H. Wiser , of Rochester , New York, for 
To Nioholas :Mason, of Roxbury, l\Iass . , for im- improvement in Cast-iron Car Wheels. 

provement in Cooking Rltuges .  What I claim is the particular manner of 
I claim the arrangement of the fiues on the forming my wheel, it being formed of an m

sides, front, back and bottom of the boiler, and side and outside plate-each plate being form
the upright plates, provided with valves at the ed of sunk and r aised p anels alternately, the 
top, and brick work of the range, in the man- sp",ce between the raised panels extending from 
ner and for the purposes set forth herein . . the hub to the tread-the part of the plates 

Secondly, I abo claim the arrangement of which form the sunk panels join between the 
the other flues on the sides and back of the hub and the tread, for the purposes subs tan
fire chamber, and the fiues under and at the tially as herein described and represented. 
back part and side of the oven and horizontal 
trunk, with valves and communicating with 
the apartments to be heated, for heating the 
air admitted from the cell ar, or other place, by 
the valves, to the proper degree, to be convey
ed to the apartments, as described. 

Thirdly, I likewise claim the arrangement 
of the other plates, proj ecting from the plate 
and openings m said plate, for dividing the 
heat and causing one portion to be carried 

To Alvah Worster , of Hannibal, N. Y., for im-
provement in detachable buckle-tongues.  

WJlat I claim is the detachable buckle
tongue, constructed and arranged in the man
ller and for the purpose herein represented. 

DESIGNS. 

To Daniel F .  Goodhue and Charles Guild, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio ,  for Design for Stoves.  

We claim the partkular configuration of 
mOUldings around the edge of the doors, and 

the ornaments on their panels ; also the exter
nal plates of the stove ornamented, as descri
bed and illustrated, and the ornamental pat
tern of leg, as shown. 

To Samuel Rill and Wm. B. Cline, of Philadelphia, 
PR.. }  for De sign for Sto ves . 

We claim the combination of the ornamen
tal figures cOlUtituting one design, as herein 
set forth. 

RE-ISSUE S .  

To John S.  Hall ,  of Columbus, Ohio, {or l\lill for 
rolling irregular shapes by means of a' cam pattern. 
Patented Jan. 30, 1849. Re-issued Dec. 4 , 1849_ 

I wish it to be understood that I do not 
claim moving the top mller up and down by a 
pattern, that having already been done, but I 
claim the employment of cams, as herem de
scribed, for elevatmg or depressing one of the 
rollers of a rolling mill, in combination with 
gearing the same as above set forth, so that a 
pattern of any length on the cam may be made 
to effect the surface of any given length of bar 
m proportional ratio, by change of the relative 
size of the gearing by which I avoid, in rolling 
long bars, any long patt erns, diffi�ult to han

dle and expensive to construct. 
� 

Planing Machine Patent Cases. 
JAOOB P. WILSON 'Us . DANIAL BARNUM.-In 

CirCllit Court U.S., E astern District of Pennsyl
vania. Issued direeted from Chancery . 

(Ooutinued from page 94.) 

Let us take therefr@m seveml claims in the 
words of specification, and see what is claimed 

iI� each, so that yon may be enabled to dis
cover whether the machines of the defendant 
now before you, or either of them, corne with
in the principle or cOlllbination, or have the 
peculiar structure and constituent parts of ei. 
ther. 

1st. The first elaim in the specification is 
in these words : " What is claimed as the 
invention of ·William 'Woodworth, deceased, 
is, the employment of rotating planes substan
tially such as herein described, in combination 
with rollers or any analogous device to prevent 
the boards from bemg drawn up by the planes 
when cutting upwards-or from the rednced 
or planed to the un plained surface as descri
bed." 

As the machine patented by the defendant 
is alleged to be the same in substance with 
the combination here stated, this will form the 
first subj ect of your inquiry. 

First, you will observe the patentee does 

not claim to be tha inventor of the planmg 
cylinder-nor of preilsure rollers-nor of pres
sure-nor of the dip and lift cut-nor of 
planillg from the finished to the .unfinished sur
face-nor of planmg on the length in opposi
tion to across the head-but for a combmation 
of these rollers or other device effecting the 

same purpose with rotating planes substan
tially such as described . 

What sort of rotating planes have been des-
oribed ? 

the use of cutters rotating on cylinders-has 
the defendant merely applied the principle of 
his invention to a substantially similiar tool 
or machine ? Is their anything in plaintiff's 
specification, or the combination claimed there
in, which would obviate the difficulties atteud
ing the use of the Disk ? 

The cones used in former casas are evidently 

mere cOl,orable evasions. All the intermediate 
COl'les between the cylmder and the disk may be 

made by a correspondmg inclination of their 
axes, to act substantially as cylinders, as was 
remarked by Brother Kane, in a l ate case. 
" The deviation from the strict form of the 
Woodworth machine towards that of Bra-
mah's, or from the latter to the former, m ay 
go on increasing till the appropriate action of 
the original machine effectively disappears.
The cylinder by a series of progressive changes 
having lost itself in the disk, or the disk in the 
cylinder, it is imp0ssible to define for practical 

purposes that angle or degree of deviation at 
which one of these geometric forms shan be 
said to pass into the other. "  

T h e  �amo might be said with regard, to the 
rotary cutter, or chisel, and the saw, while 
yet OUr senses demonstrate to us that the ex
tremes are entirely different instruments, tool s, 

or machines . If the defendant has diseovered 
a mode of applying the disk to use in planing 
boards by some combination not set forth in 
the plaintiff's patent or suggested by it, he 
may be a meritorious inventor. But if he has 

only changed the form and proportion of his 
machine in order to show a mere colorable 
evasion to cover, while he pirates or steals the 

invention of the plaintiff's, he should be pun
ished as '" wrong doer ; within which category 
this case comes, it is your province to deeide. 

It is not pretended that the patented ma

chine of defendant mfringes any other combin
ation mentioned in plaintiff's specification ex
cepting that which I have stated. 

2d. Your next inquiry will be whether the 

machine used by the defendant for tongueing 

and grooving is an infringement of the plain

tiff's patent, or any combination set forth in his 

specification . 
The cutter wheels described and invented by 

plaintiff are evidently but modific",tions of his 

planing cylinders ; the plane reduced to the 

chisel. The defendant uses circular saws in 

connection with pressure rollers. 

The patent describes them as cylinders , and 
the action of the planes as cutting on a cur
ved line, making the cut like an adze, or what 
is called a dip and lift cut. 

It was said in a former case by my collea

gue that, " the idea of tongueing and grooving 

by modifications of the circular saw, is at least 

as old as 1793, when it was described by G en 

Bentham, from whom Muir copied his machine 

many years after. The specifications of the 

two concur in describing a thick revolving s aw 

or cutter to make the groove, and two wheel 

saWs set at right angles with each other, on 
each side of the plank, making four in all, to 

cut the rebates of the tongue ; the machine of 

Woodworth is an improvement on these, by 

substituting a single firm cutting wheel for the 

four circular tongueing saws, and combining 

thi� with the equally firm grooving cutter on ' 

the other edge of the plank, to reduce it to an . 

exactly equal width throughout . " 

The difficll,lty to be overcome with this sort of 

rotating planes, was their tendency to lift the 
plank and cause a vibratory motion ; to obviate 
this the pressure rollers were used . The ques
sion for your decision will therefore be :-Has 
the defendant' s machine the rotary cylinder, or 
any other device substantially the same and 
operatmg in the same way, combined with 
pressure rollers or any known mechanical equi
valent used for the purpose of peventil1g the 
boards from being

' 
drawn up ? • If so, he has 

infringed the plaintiff' s patent . 
Is the wheel use d by the defellLlant su19-

stantially the same as that described in this 
patent ? or is it an entirely differ@nt machine 
and the pressure guides used in connection 

with it used for an entirely different purpose, 
and to obviate a difficulty in its nse entirely 
different from that proposed to be overcome by 
the pressure rollers in the plaintiff's machine ? 
If so, it is no mfringement on the plaintiff's 
patent. 

Neither the plaintiff nor the defendant is the 
inventor of the Bramah or Disk wheel, or of 
cutters rotating cylindrically-they were both 
known before but not successfully applied .
The plaintiff's patent has been completely suc
cessful in overcoming the difficulties attendin g 

The plaintiff cannot now claim that the use 

of circular saws is an invasion of their patent 

as it is admitted that they were applied to this 
purpose lon g before their patent, and I do not 

understand that they make that allegation 

now, but that the defendant has so fashioned 

his grooving saw, as to be ill fact the cutter 

wheel or revolving chisel used by them. 

The second combination claimed by plain

tiff" as constituting the pecnliarity, or principle 

of his invention is, " the combination of the 

rotating planes, with the cutter wheels for ton

gueing and grooving, for the purpose of plan

ing, tongueing and grooving boards, &c. at one 

operation, as described." 
It is not pretended that the defendant's ma

chmes infringe this claim . 

His third claim is for " the combination of 
tongueing and grooving cutter wheels, for ton 
gueing and grooving boards at one operation, 

as described." 
And his fourth, " the combination of either 

the tongueing or the grooving cutter wheel for 

tongueing and (or) groovmg boards, &c.,  with 

the pressure rollers, as described ." 
(To be Continued.) �������������������� 
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TO CORRE SPONDENTS . 
" Abbotts{orJ "-Your communica,tion ha,s 

been received. You must excuse us fol' think

ing your charge untrue a,nd cowa,rdly, for the 
reason that you did not sign your na,mc to it. 
We &Ie acquainted personally with Mr. Blanch
ard, and cannot endorse any such contempti
ble imput&tions against him. We have con
signed the article to the flames, requesting you 
to adol't a different medium than ours to li
bel any pal'son. 

" L  J. W. A., of Del."-We forwlJ,rded on 
the 7th inst. one box, by Adams & Co.'s Ex
press, care Cropper, Hopkins & Co. , B altimore, 
as per your directions. 

" T. H. B. ,  of Mass. "-We have no copies 
of the abridged edition of Minifie's Drawing 
book on hand at present. The unabridged edi 
tion sells best with us and we find it no object 
to keep both kinds. 

" Dr. J. B. I!", of' Ala. "-Your favOl' of the 
28th inst. has been received, the requests will 
all be attended to without delay. 

" VV. M., of Ala."-We have never seen a 
plan for keeping the day of the month similar 
to yours . You could no doubt obtain a patent 
for it .  

" S . A. S .  of N. Y."-Your plan for a tele

.graph across the Atlantic has been duly COI1-
sidel'ed. We cannot give it our approval, in 
fact none of the plans proposed can ever in our 
opinion be safely adopted. 

Stirntifit 
" S. W., of Pa. "-Your letter has been r� 

ceived and its contents ca,refully exa,mined.
Nothing can now be done for the agrieved party, 
unless he files an application in the Patent 

Office when it will be the duty of the Commis 
sioner to give notice of interfering a,pplications, 
and give each party an opportunity of estab
iishing priority of claim. We' do not care to in
terfere in the business as the circumstances are 
unknown to us. The course recommended 
above is the best and only way to decide the 
matter. 

" A. P. ,  of 1nd."-The Camera can be for
warded to you by Express to some place Rear 
you, but we are unable to s ay how much it 
wonld cost. 

" B .  S., of Me."-You are at liberty to pre
sent you views for our consideration although, 
we should prefer to have you test them, 
beforeh and. vVe have no time to spend 
ill testing new inventions, and never take any 
pecuniary interest in the m .  Hundreds of in
ventors visit this city f or the purpose of ex
perimenting with their inven tions. We should 
think however, th",t any of your seap ort towns 
would afford sufficient facilities for tha t pm
pose. Every plan strikes us favorably, which 
has a s h a dow of improvement about it, bnt 
we ha ve not the slightest idea of yours, we 
cannot express are opinion pro or con. 

" E . B .  W., of N. H."-Will endeavor to 
attend to your request this week. It will save 
us much trouble if you could furnish the dates 
of the patents. 

" J. K. B ., of Ky."-We regret that we can
not give you any information in relation to 
" Windel's Pump ; "  he formerly resided ill Ha
gerstown, Md . ,  but we think he removed from 
that place to Ohio. $1 received and cl'edited 

<. W. B o o  of Ma,ss."- The dra,wing and des
cription of your mode of propelling has been 
received and carefully examined. vVe candid

communication ly give it as our opinion that it is one of the 
fol' 6 months' subscription. 

" C. J. 0.,  of Pa."-Your 
has been carefully read. We cannot publish 
it as it contradicts the most simple facts in 
chemical science. By a, careful pel'usal of 
the Encyclopedia of Chemistry, you will find 
that your position is untenable. 

" W. M. II., of St . Louis ."- If' you wish a 
good work upon drawing, we recommend " Mi
nifie's Mechanical Drawing Book. The /Luthor 

is a teacher of this art in Baltimore and un
derstands the subject well. �Frioe $3 .  The 
publisher of Chapman's Drawing book will 

not send any numpers until the money has 
been paid for them. Pdce 50ctu. each, 3 num_ 

bers issued. 
" D . B ., of Detroit."-You can use the 

grate with the bottom ta,ken off if you choose. 

The pl'inciple is the same. We do not know 

exactly how many back numbers you left, but 

send them by guess work. 

" R. C . J., of Mass."-Mr. Swingle claims 
in his mortising machine, the combining of a 
driving, and two spur wh&els with the augm 
and squal'e chisel, the whole being portable, 
and moving in a sliding frame, in combination 
with the a,rrangement of the pitman, with a 
slab a.nd regulating screw at its lower end, 
with a lever and right and left hand screw at 
iti! upper end by which to regulate the depth 
of the bore : A very excellent and rapid 
working machine. 

" B. M. Van. D.,  of N. Y."-We do not 
find among our list of l"atents for 18 months 
back an atmospheric churn dash like yours,  
although we are now convinced that we have 
seen the same somewhere. It is difficult to 
tell what has not been d"ne in the way of 
churns. 

" E . R. R., of Vt."-The dl'awings and 
specification of your improvements are in the 
Patent Office, and cannot be retmned to you, 
on any account as the law will not allow it. 

" E" T.,  of P a."-Your package was sent 
to Lanesboro, on the 6th inst, as you requested. 
The back numbers you will find enclosed with 
the yolume. 

" C. A., of S. C."-We forwa.rded you 1 0  
number� of Ranlett's i n  two packages on the 
6th inst. by mail. 

" R. W. C . , of Mass."-Your papers have 
been retmn€d to the office with the l'equest 
thatthey should meet prompt attention. You 
are not the only pel'son that has complained to 
us in regard to the action of the American 1n-

I . � stitute, don't worry. We trust you will meet 

I 
� that success, which is due yOUl' energy and in

dustry. 

lifE _ ...... 
..... '- -

oldest principles known ill propelling, and no 
patent could be secured for it. Buckets ar
ranged on endless chains, have been descri
bed in some previous number of the " Sci. 
Am. "  and their application merely in a differ
ent way, does not constitute a patentable nov
elty. An experiment on a large scale, would 
prove its inefficiency, compared with the pre
sent system. 

" M. l{., of)!,. I."�The water Telegraph i. 
older than the electric; it could not he worked 
so cheaply. 

" A. B. C ., Nova Scotia."-A. method Can
not be patented-the method you speak of is 
a mathematieal discovery, not pate�table by 
onr laws . You can use a machine, when sepa
rate from another with which it is combined
remember that no patent covers two machines 
see the eharge of Judge Grier in the last Sci. 
Am., and this one. 

" D. L, of St. Louis."-vVe know of no 
recent improvements in the hoisting of machi

nery j if we do find out any we will get it up 
for you in a cut 01' drawing.  

" G. L. ,C . ,  of Nodolk."-We do not  know 
what you mean except it is camphene-it 
goes by various names in different places. It 
is made by distilling highly rectified spirits of 
turpentine with some alcohol. 

" T. E . & C ., of N. Y."-Geo.  L. Mason, 
of Williston, Vt., received a patent for the use 
of steam as a substitute for oil in wool card
ing, Sept. 4th, 1847. 

" W. D.  H., of Mass. "-Yours ha,s been re
ceived, and the engraving will appear in om 
next, if nothing happens . 

The specifications and drawings belonging 
to individuals and companies with the follow
ing initials, have been eXMuted since our last 
issue, and the former sent to the various pa,r
ties for signature :-

C. A. & Co. ,  of N. Y. ; J. S. A., of N. Y.; 
Mrs . L. B. ,  of N. Y. ; C .  D. & T. L. V., of 
Pa.;  A. & W. B. ,  of Ill . ;  J. C. & G. F. F., 
of Vt. ;  A. A.  H. of Pa.,  and G.B ., Jr., of Tex. 

After receiving your specifications, and hav_ 
ing examined and signed them, please return 
them back to this office fol' further action. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since Dec. 6, 1849 :-

J. D. J., of Ct., $20j A. A.  H., of Pa., $23; 
O. W. S.  of Ct., $30; J.  R., of N. Y., $20 ; 
IL W. B ., of N. Y., $20, L. A. G., of N. Y., 
$50; N. R. S., of Va., $70 ; D. R. S., of N. 
n., $30, a.nd A. P. W. of Ct., $25. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Patent Offioe. 

128 FUL�o" S� . 

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.··Inventors and 
others requiring protection by United States 

Letters Patent, are informed that al; busines s  rela
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transaoted at the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on th.e most refl,sonable term s 
Messrs.  l\rlunn & Co.  can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Patent business at their office, and such ad
vice rendered as will enable inventors to adopt the 
safest means for seouring their rights .  

l'iIUNN & CO. , 
128 Fulton street, New York. 

T HE RAltmLER FOR 1.S 50.-Tlle Bos�oN 
SATURDA.Y RAMBLER will commence its Fifth 

Yearly Volume on Saturday, Jan. 5th , 1850, on which 
ocoasion It will appear in an eutire new and elegant 
suit of type, printed on fine paper, and in all re spects 
equal to the handsomest j ournal of the day. Several 
other important improvements and new features will 
be introduced, and it is intended that the paper shall in 
every respect present higher claims to the patronage 
of the public than it has yet pretended to. The vo
lume will open with a splendid original romance by' 
C. W. Webber , E sq.,  author of " Old Hicks the Guide, "  
" The Gold Mines o f  t h e  Gila/' " Shot i n  t h e  }�ye," 
&c. ":" It is entitled " The Bravo Ranger," or " The 
Scalp-Hunter of Chihuahua, an(l will probably extend 
through eight or ten numbers of the paper. Mr. Web
ber is known throughout the country from his daring 
excursions into comparatively unknown portions of 
the continent, as well as trom the fresh and entertain 
ing account of h i s  adventures which ho h a s  given to 
the world in " Old Hicks" and the " Gold l\Iines of the 
Gila." 

Among other features of o u r  pap�r, worthy of note , 
may be mentioned the department for Farmers, in 
which original articles appear weekly from the best 
agricultural writers .in New H ngland ; the Financial 
and B usiness department, under the direction of an 
accomplished financial writer ; the ::Vlarkets, which we 
report with more than usual fullness i the Shipping 
LIst, into which we condense with grear care, all ma
rine intelligence of interest,)o:New E ngland readers ; 
the News Department, to which careful attention is 
devoted j beSides which. :is ,given early intelligence of' 
all new inventions , and disC(�vel'ie s, sketches of tra
vel, historical, biographical and scientific articles , 
Sunday readings, puzzles, enigmas and problems, hu· 
morous sketches, auG! everything else that can benefit 
or interest the ordinary reader.  'fhe Illustrations 
will 'be continued weekly, and an entirely new field of 
embellishments will be entered upon. 

TERMS.-Two p.ollars per annum in advance. Spe· 
cimen copies sent gratis , all applications post�paid. 
Address WILLIAM SIMONDS & CO. 

12. 6* No. 12 School Street, Boston. 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.·· 
This Journal is a monthly publication, contain· 

ing thirty-six octavo pages, at One Dollar a year, in 
a.dvance. To reform and perfect ourselves and our 
race is the most exalted of all works. To do tllis we 
must understand the human constitution. This, Phro
nology, Physiology � and Vital Magnetism embrace, 
and hence fully expound all the laws of o ur being, 
conditions of happiness, and causes of missery. 

PHRENOLOGY.-E ach number will contain either 
the analysis a.nd location of some phrenological facul
ty, illustrated by an engraving, or an article on their 
combiRations ; also the .organization and character of 
some distinguished personage, aUI..Kllnpl1iod by �. like
ness, together with frequent articl e s  on Physiognomy. 

Published by FOWLB RS & WELLS. 
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassall-st. ,  N. Y. 11 2m 

THE WATER CURE JOURNAL FOR 
IB50.-The Water-Cure Journal is published 

monthly, at One Dollar a year, in advance, conta,ining 
t�irty-two large octa,vo pages, illustrated with en
gravings exhibiting the Str ucture and Anatomy of the 
entire Human Body ; with familiar explanations, eaR
ily to be understood by all classes.  

The Water-Cure Journal, emphatically a Journal of 
Health, embracing the true principles @f Life and 
Longevity, has now been before the public several 
years. And they have expressed their approval of it 
by giving it a monthly circulation of upwards of Fif
teen Thousand Copies. Thi s Journal is  edited by the 
leading Hydropathic practicioners aided by numerous 
able contributors in various parts of our own and 
other countries. FOWLER I< WE LLS, publishers ,
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st . ,  New York. 

Sample numbers Seut Gratis . &11 2m 

STEAM ENGINES, second lland, one each 1 1-2 
6, 8, 16, 20, and 80 horse power. New ditto 1 1-2 

and 5 horse. on hand, and orders taken for any size. 
Lathes new 5, 7, 8, 10, and 12 feet, the 8 feet lathe is 

a beautiful article has back and screw gear, drill 
chuck, centre and follow rest, overhead reversing pul. 
lies, swings 19 inches and price only $ 200. 

Shingle Machines, Johnson's superior will saw 6 to 
8000 pel day. For the above or any other kind of 
machinery . Application must be post paid, to 

SAMUEL C .  RILLS, 
11 8 Machinery Agent, 43 Fulton street, 

To THE PUBLIC.-The undersigned is pre
pared to execute in the best manner all kinds of 

patterns for foundries, models for inventors, and also 
drawings,  if desired, agricultural implements ,  
millwright work, & c . ,  i n  t h e  best possible manne-r, a t  
low prices,  upon short notice. H e  trusts that his ex
perience and strict attention to business will secure 
him a liberal patronage. ROBERT F.  BEEBEE . 

No 262 Water s t . ,  iu the rear, near Peck Slip, N. Y. 
13 1* 

PREMIUM STOVE POLISH, &:c.·-Q,ua.r
terman's Chemical Oil Stove Polish, American 

Atomic DrierhElectro Chemical graining colors, and 
gold size. T e stove polish is put up in tin boxes of 
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts . Sold wholesale and retail at 114 
John st . , New York, by Q,UARTERMAN & SON, 

8 3m" Painters and Chemists . 

LAP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tubes, 
for Tubular Boilers,  from 1 1�2 to 8 inches in di

ameter.-These are the only Tubes of the same qual
ity and manufacture as those so extensively used in 
Eurland, Scotlandt France, and Germany, for Loco· 
motive, Ma.rlne and other Steam E ngine Boilers . 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patent.e, 
ml 28 Platt street, New York. 

THOMAS E. DANIELS' PLANING MA. 
CHINES-Manufactured by HOWE , CHENEY 

& CO., Worcester, Mass. All orders for the above 
machines executed at short notiee and satisfactory 
prices . 2 4m* 

BARLOW &: PAYNE, Pate'lt Agents and 
COllsulting Engineers, S9 Chancery Lane London 

m12 tf Patent Journal Office. 

." 
pARKER" WATER WHEEL • ..-..1 

Subscriber offers rights for Sale, by Counties Of 
States, of the Best Water Wheel for Grist Mills, in the 
United States, which will grind ", bushel of corn from 
three to eight minutes, under a head of water from 
five to ten feet. It being at the same time simple and 
dun"hle ; any person purchasing a State rjght will be 
t'urnished witll a model , and by addressing the Sub

'Scriber at Camden, S.  C . ,  will llave all satisfactory in
formation given. 

4 3 m" E MANUEL PARKER. 

ENGINE LATHE S .-The Subscribers are now 
manufacturing, and have constantly on hand, an 

extensive assortment of the best patterns of Engine 
Lathes, which they offer at the following prices :-A 
Laths 8 feet long, swing 19 inches , with back and 
screw 'gea,ring, drill chuck, centre and follow rest, 
$200 ; ditto, witllout screw gearing, $150 ; ditto, with
out fixtures, $125. For particulars of other sizes, 
address , (post-paid) tlCRANTON & PARSHLEY, New 
Haven, Ct. 

Munn & Co.., Scientific AmericanlOffice, are Agents 
for the above Lathes. Universal Chucks for sale at 
$15. 4. 3m." 

l AW'S NEW PLANING MACHINE
-A For IJoards and plank:, is now in operation in this 

city-planing, tonguing' and groovin g at the same 
time, with rapidity and beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to any other machine, as it wlll do the work 
of two or three rotary machirres, and for all Southern, 
and the majority of N@rthern lumber, the execu tioI!. 
i. much better . 

Machines, with rights for States, or Counties� can 
be had by applying to the subscriberi 

at 216 yearl 
street, or at Collyer & Dugand's mil , foot of West 
Fourteenth street) where the machine is at work. 

2 tf H. LAW. 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATHE S .··-Jameo 
Stewart, 15 Canal st., and 106 Elm ot. i s  con

stantly manufacturing and has now on httnd between 
50 and 60 superior Lathes of the foJowin g descrip
tions and at reasonable prices ,  namely : 

Dentist's Lathes, very highly finished. " " comrnon 
Brass and Wood Turner 's  Lathe s . 
Jeweller's and pencil-case rna,ker 's , vel'y superior. 
J. STEWART is also authorized to a,ct as agent for 

the sale of the oelebrated Lathes ml'nufactured by 
James T. I'erkins of Hudson, of large' size and at pri
ces from $250 to $800. A specimen of tlli. descrip
tion may be seen at his factory as above. ]27 tf 

BRITISH PATENTS .·-Messrs. Robertson 
&. Co . , Patont SOlicitors

h
(of wllich firm Mr. J .  C .  

Robertson, the Editor of t e Mechanics lVlagazine 
from its commencement jn 1833, is  principal partner,) 
undertake 'rIlE PROCURA'rION OF PATENTS , for 
England, Scotland, Ireland , and all other E uropean 
Countries,  and the transaction, generally, of all busiM 
ness relatmg to patents . 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on apM 
plication to !'vIr. THOMAS PROSSE R1 26 Platt "tre et, 
New York ; as also the necessary orms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents.  

PATENT OFFIC E ,  
m1 t f  1 6 6  Fleet street , London . 

To INVENTORS .···The subscriber begs leave 
to inform inventors and others that he manufac· 

tures working models of machinery &c. in a neat 
workmanlike manner. Patterns of every description 
made for Castings . Soroll sawing neatly executed . 
Mathematical a n d  Nautical Instrument Cases o f  every 
description. JOSEPH PE CKOVE R 240 Water street 
N.York, (between Beekman .t. and Pe ck Slip.)j30 5m* 

nn u InON FOUNDERS .-Fine Ground Sea • Coal , a.n approved arti.cle to make the' sand come 
olf the CaBtings easily ; fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fine D ust , and Soapstone Dust for facing stove 
Plates, &0. &0. ; also Black Lead Dust and Fire 
Clay, Jor sale in Barrels, by GEORGE O .  ROBERT) 
SON, 303 West 17th stree t, or 4 Liberty Place, be-
tween Liberty ot. and Maiden Lane,  N.Y. 9 14" 

A D E E ' S  AMERICAN CAST STEEL 
Works, (at the foot of 24tll st . ,  E .  River , N. Y.) 

The above works a.re nowin successful operation, and 

::c)�i�1!�:
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amination of his Steel,  which he i. warranted by tile 
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool 
makers of this city, in recommending as fully equa.l in 
every respect to any ever used in this country . 

A full assortment of the ,different sizes constantly 
on hand, which the pll.blic are respectfully invited to 
call and examine at the office of DANIE L ADEE , 

iiI 6ms 107 Fulton stre et , New York . 

E ltIPLOYMENT.··Pleasant and profitable em
ployment may be obtained by a number of intel

ligent and active young me�J.ln every County, by ad· 
dressing postpaid, F O W LERS & WELLS , 

Publishers. 
129 and 131 Nassan-st, New-York. 

P. S.-A small capital, With which to commence, 
will be necessary. Agents who engage in this enter
prise wnl be secured from the possibility of los •.  

5 3m" 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
in GB.EA.T BRITAIN and her colonies, also Franeel! 

Belgium, Holland, &0.)  &0.,  with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint. 
ed, by, and conneoted only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing a, synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, and information can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, C ivil E ugineer, 
3 tf OJlice 5 Wall street, New York. 

I""1 AMERA LUCIDA.··Notwithstandingtlle deU mand for these useful instruments has been 80 
great, we are yet able to supply orders for them. 

E Tery draughtsman and every person that :desires 
to foster a taste for tile beautiful art of sketching 
should surely have one. 

Just received, .. new and more beautiful article the.n 
has before been offered for sale in this country. 

Address MUNN & CO.,  at this office. Prioe $6, 
boxed and sllipped where directed. 3tl' 

PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL AP
paratus for Colloges and Schools, and Engineer

ing Instruments.-JAMES GREEN, 175 Broadway, 
New York, &nd 43 South street, Baltimorel Man:tfao
turer and Importer of every kind of PhIlosophical 
and Chemical Apparatus, and Optical and Mathemati
cal Instruments, Barometers, thermometf',ts, tele� 
sc.pes, Dra.wing Instruments� pocket C@mpasses, &0. 
wholesale and retail. Experlmental Apparatus and 
Models made to order. 1 3m" 

BRUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE ACT· 
ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-The subscri

ber is now manufacturing and has constantly on 
hand, an extensive assortment {If Lift and Force 
Pumps to which he would call the attention of own
ers of factories, breweries, ships, steamships , or for 
railroad Iltations and farmers, as one of the most pow-
erful pumps ever yet invented. Persons in want of a E � 
good article (the price is within the reach of all) are [ fI 
invited to oall on the subscriber at his manufactory. 

I <o W' ' . . .. u'"' "'_ '�.1 
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Sulphur. 

Sulphur exists ahundantly in nature, but is 
principally collected in volcanic countries. A 
great portion of the sulphur employed in Eu
rope is obtained from Sicily, to which country 
its extraction is so important, that, out of 
2, 000,000 inhabitants. about 20,000 are em
ployed in it ; and the amount received by Si
cily for sulphur exported, amounts to $ 1 , 830,-

000 per annum. Sulphur exists in nature 
not only in the mineral, but most abundantly 
in the vegetable kingdom also : without it 
plants could not exist ; for there is no plant in 
which albumen is not found, and to the exis
tence Of albumen, sulphur is an indispensable 
requisite. In the animal kingdom, too, sul
phur exists in l arge quantitiQs,  In its prep:t
ration, sulphur undergoes two processes : be
ing first purified in a most careless and waste
ful manner in Sicily, impurities being allowed 
to remain ranging from 3 to 26 per cent. ,  the 
general average being about 15 per cent. ;  it is 
afterwards purified. Flour sulphur is nob 
chemically speaking, as pure as the roll, as it " 
is liable to contain sulphuric acid ; and this 
fact, if not known, might lead to failure in 
certain operations, Sulphur is a bad conduc
tor of heat, and also of electricity ; and ano
ther curious property it possesses is, that, when 
heated in a crucible, it first becomes fluid, then 
thick like cream ; and, if still further heated, 
it becomes fluid again. If poured into water 
when in the second state, it becomes elastic, 
and it is thus rendered available for taking im-

. pressions of seals, &c.;  but if it is allowed to 
cool, or to boil, it will then be brittle. Sul
phur forms with oxygen seven chemical com
pounds, but only two possess any interest
sulphurous a,cid and sulphuric acid. One in
stance of the extensive use of sulphur is in the 
manufacture of gunpowder, which is composed 
of sulphur 1 2� parts ; carbon, 12k ; and salt
petre; 75-80 that every time a 24-pounder is 
fired, for which a charge of 8 lbs. of powder is 
used, 1 lb. of sulphur is employed. The appli
cation of sulphur in the \I.>:ta ;.. """"! ex-rensive ; 
and there is one very common application of 
it, of which the importance is not, perhaps, 
properly appreciated : it is in the manufacture 
of matches. Sulphurous IIocid, one of the com_ 
pounds of sulphur with oxygen, is much used 
in art. It is found to escape in torrents from 
the mouths of volcanoes ; and it is generally 
believed that its inhalation caused the death 
of Pliny the elder, A. D. 9 9 .  It is found that 
this acid is the only material with which wool
lens and silks can be bleached, and its appli
cation to this purpose is very simple and ex
tensive. Sulphurous acid is suluble in water, 
but this solution had no application until of 
late years. It is now used for restoring colors . 
There is a substance imported into England 
from the C ape of Good Hope, called jute, 
which had hitherto been considered of no use, 
from the supposed impossibility of bleaching 
its fibre ; but this has \ately been effected, and 
.. white and silky appearance imp!tIted to it. 
Sulphurous acid is the only thing by which 
this bleaching can be effected ; for if placed in 
an alkaline liquor, jute is reduced into a soft 
pulpy state. The quantity of SUlphuric acid 
manufactured in England at the present time 
is at least 5 0, 0 0 0  tons annually. It exists 
abundantly in nature, but not in a pure state, 
and is chiefly found in the rivers of South 
America, Sulphuric acid is first mentioned in 
the ninth century : it was B asil Valentine who, 
in the fifteenth eentury, discovered the means 
of obtaining it by the calcination of green cop
peras ; but it was only in the year 1 746 that 
two Englishmen conceived the idea of extract
ing it from sulphur, by means of the large 
leaden chamb�r now used . 300 Ibs .  of acid is 
obtained from 1 0 0  Ibs. of sulphur. The theo
ry indicated 306 Ibs .  as the quantity which 
should be produced ; so that nearly the whole 
amount is obtained. Sulphuric acid can also 
be produced in a solid state ; the advantage of 
which will be evident to those who know the 
difficulty of obtaining vessels for its exporta-
tion in a fluid state, as well as the danger 
which often attend its removal from the manu
fac ory to different warehouses. A singular 

t 

property of sulphuric acid is its power of draw
ing or attracting from the atmosphere fift�en 
times its own weight of water ; a fact which 
should induce those using the acid to be care
ful that the .arboys are well corked. When 
by this attraction of the water thQ specific gra
vity of the acid is reduced below 1 .24, it be
comes unfit for many purposes, and, among 
others, it will not dissolve indigo. Another 
curious property of the sulphuric acid is, that 
when exposed to the air, it becomes black ; but 
this ma.y be remedied by boiling the acid, and 
thus causing it to lose the water it has ab
sorbed. Persons employing sulphuric acid 
cannot be too cautious, as on coming in con
tad with chloride of potash, turpentine, or 
other substances, a fierce combustion instantly 
follows. 

-==>c=:: 
HIsto.·y oC Propellers and Sterun NavI

gation .  

[Continued from page 96.] 
EXTRA CHAPTER ON RUMSEY AND FITCH. 
James Rumsey and John Fitch were con_ 

tQmporaneous inventors, and no person at this 
day would imagine the amount of strife, ill 
feelings and struggling for supremacy and for 
public favor bet�een the two and their friends, 
were it not for documents left behind-(show
ing the value of the art of printing)-to prove 
the old adage with inventors as with merch
ants, " two of a trade cannot agree." T here 
was evidence in our possession that Rumsey 
and Fitch had published pamphlets, but we 
had been informed that none were now to be 
found, and we principally referred to the arti
cles relating to Fitch, by the son of his old 
companion, Daniel Longstreth, and Mr. Whit
tlesley. Far less is known about Rumsey 
than Fitch, and information relating to his in
ventions and himself is very scarce. We have 
been favored with some most important and 
rare information on the subject . * 

FIG. ' 8 . 

s"id 
about who the first inventor of the screw pro
peller was, to be told that it was an Ameri
can-the unfortunate but now far-famed John 
Fitch, would surprise many people ; but 80 it 
was. It will also surprise many to be tGld, 
that his propeller sailed in 1793,  in water 60 
feet deep, where the Halls of Justice now 
stand, in New York City, but so it was, if all 
stories are correct. In 1846 Mr. John Hutch
ins, of Wesley Place, Williamsburgh, L. I. :  
published a chart, with the above cut, which 
has been somewhat widely circulated in this 
city. Mr. Hutchins says that in the summer 
of 1 7 9 6  or ' 9 7, he, when a lad, assisted Mr. 
Fitch in steering his boat, and otherwise at
tending to his machinery of the above boat, on 
Collect .Pond, which then covered the ground 
where the Tombs now stand, and that part of 
our city round that quarter. The boat was a 
common long boM, eighteen feet in length, 
six feet beam. She was steered at the bow 
when tke propeller was used. The boiler was 
a 10 Or 12 gallon pot with a thick plank lid 
firmly fastened down on it. The cylinders 
were of wood, barrel shaped outside, and firmly 
hooped. The main steam pipe was led from the 
boiler iut" a copper box. The leading pipe� 
led ill to two cylinders. E ach piston rod was 
attached to the extremity of the beam. The 
connecting rod i8 seen between the bow cylin
der and the beam support, Mr. Hutchings 
says, was so arranged (not plain to us) as to 
tum the crank of the propelling shaft, which 
passed horizontally through the stem of the 
boat and was made fast to the screw. If the 
above is a true cut of John Fitch's engine, 
and its arrangement for propelling, we must 

.conclude that the ideas for the purpose of pro
pelling were good, but the · machinery was 
crude, and that Mr. Fitch had not attained to 
the true mode of combining the mechanical 
parts for driving the propelling parts. But 
we must make due allowance for Fitch's pov
erty-for the want of commanding right mate
rials, and if he propelled the boat at the rate 

of six miles per hour, may we not rather be 
charmed with that genius which took not the 
materials he would have chosen, but what 
were at his command, and propelled his rough 
boat, with his rougher engine, at such an as
tonishing speed. We are inclined to doubt the 
speed stated, because it is not a bad speed, 
with a good engine and screw, at the present 
day. But although we have no doubts about 
the boat and the screw used by Fitch, as a 
propeller, we will be pardoned for taking time 
by the forelock, to check one discrepancy in 
Mr. Hutching's m.emory. He states that both 
Livingston, Fulton and Col. J. Stevens visited 
Fitch's boat, and that Mr. Fitch explained 
unto Fulton the modus opemndi of the machi
nery. Now all the biographies of Robert Ful
ton assert that in 1796-7 he was in France. 
He went to London in 1786 and did not return 
to America till 1806.  In 1 7 9 7  he was trying 
experiments with Joel B arlow on the Seine, 
and it would be a very singular thing to find 
him both on the Seine, in France, and the Col
lect Pond, in New York, at the same time. It 
would have been well had the fact of this pro
peller, with the date of its operation, been set 
forth, and no more. Hebert attributes the in
vention of the screw propeller to an American, 
but does not state the name of the inventor, 
and in fact no where before have we been able 
to trace this invention to its author. Mr. 
Hutchings has therefore done the clliuse of sci
ence a service in this respect. This boat, with 
a part of its machinery, Wii.S abandoned by 
Mr, Fitch, and left to decay on the banks of 
the Pond, from whence it was carried. away, 
piece by piece, by the children, for fuel. 

the last 150 years, conclusively prove tha.t no 
change has taken ' place, and the nates given 
by the early voyagers of the opening and clo�
ing of the navigation show no difference on 
that point from the present time ; but on the 
other hand, we have the evidence of history to 

"prove that neither Rome nor Britain have such 
cold winters at the present day as they had 18  
centuries ago. Who can set all matters right ? 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

PETERSON'S LADIES' NATIONAL, for January, comes 
to us enlarged and beautified i n  every respect. It 
contains eight original embellIshments, executed in 
the best style of" the art. We are particularly pleased 
with the beauty of the Illuminated title page, printed 
in seven different colors, on a ground work of gold-a 
very difficult branch of the printing art. " The Ri
sing Tide," by Gross, " The VaUey Farm," by But
ler, are also well done. The contributions are spiri
ted and entirely original, from a galaxy of good wri
ters , such as Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. Osgood, Mrs . Neal, 
Mrs. Moreton , and Mr. C. J. Peterson, the enterpri
zing publisher. This Magazine, with the new im
provements, is unquestionably one of the best in the 
world, and cannot fail of a large addition to its pre
sent list of monthly readers, especially when they re
member that it is still furnished for $2 per annum.
Published at Philadelphia . 

(;!ODEY'S LADY's BOOK .-The January No. of this 
popular and standltrd Magazine is on our table, and a 

more beautiful number of any p"3riodical have we ne· 

ver beheld. A new volume commences with this 
number, and hence a most favorable time to subscribe . 
Godey's Book is the oldest Maga.zine published in 
this country, the present number commencing the for
tieth volume of its publication, and as yet it stands 
unrivalled by any of its cotemporaries .  H. Long &; 
Bro. ,  Agents for this city, 43 Ann street. 

SARTAIN'S UNION MAGAZINR ,-We are indebted to 
Messrs . Dewitt & Davenport for the December num
ber of this popular Magazine. The em.bellishments 
consist of " The Brothers," by Sartain ; " The Rustic 
Wreath," " Luther and the Christmas Tree," besides 
several others of merit. The value of this Magazine 
does not consist altogether in tho amount a.nd beauty 
of its engravingt ; the literary contents is of the high- . 
est order of excellence, from first class authors. The 
present number 010s8s the volume. 

H. Long & Bro . 43 Ann st . ,  this city, have just is

sued " Rockingham, or the Younger Brother,» by an 

English author j l '  Jeremiah Parkes," by Mrs.  Mac..; 
kenzie Daniel . " The Dowager, or the New School 
for Scandal," by Mrs. Gore ; " Jack Ariel, or Life on 
Board an East lndiaman. "  Prices 25 cts. each. 

We take plea.sure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the SATURDAy RAMB-

* We scarcely know how to express our 
thankfulness to the learned and able historian, 
Dr. E .  B. O ' C allaghan, . for sending us the 
proof sheets and plates of certain p apers and 
pamphlets, about to appear in the Second Vo
lume of the Documentary History oiN ew York, 
prepared by the order of the New York Legis
lature, an order which will confer lasting hon
or upon it. From these papers we will re
view the claims of Rumsey and Fitch in our 
next number, and to them we al;e indebted for 
thi s " Extra Chapter " of our history. 

:::::::::>c==:=--- LER, in another column. This paper is one of the best 
Welding. in the country , and enjoys the cQnfidence of a host of 

This is the prll>perty which pieces of wrought lovers of chaste alld refined literature . 

iron possess, when heated to whiteness, of uni
ting intinlately and permanently und.er the 
hammer, into orie body, without any appear
ance of junction. When a skillful blacksmith 
is about to perform the welding operation, he 
watches minutely the effect of the heat in his 
forge-fire upon the two iron bars ; and if he 

perceives them beginning to burn, he pulls 
them out, rolls them in sand, which forms a 
glaiisy silicate of iron upon the surface, so as 
to prevent further oxydizement ; and then lay
ing the one upon the othe�, he incorporates 
them by his right-hand hammer, being assis
ted by another workman, whli> strikes the me
tal at the same time with a heavy forge-ham-
mer. 

�c::=:::: 
Some Properties oC Carbon. 

The properties of carbon are numerous .
When a piece of charcoal which is very clean 
and free from ash, is immersed in a solution of 
metalic salt, the metal itself is deposited on 
the charcoal with all its natnral brilliancy. 
Salts of tin, copper, platina, silver and gold, 
furnish very �beautiful deposits. When the 
salts are too acid these effects are not produced, 
The weak salts of copper often yield upon the 
charcoal the most varied shades of color from 
the rich azure blue to the deep copper color. 
There are some parts of charcoal for which 
some metals exhibit a preference to that of 
others . 

----�c::::=------.-
Change oC Weather. 

This has been a very mild fall in C anada, 
and already we see som.e predicating a change 
of climate upon thQ warmth of the courtship 
for the annexation nuptials, which is pursued 
by Bome of our northern neighbors. Some at
tribute a great change in our climate, a.nd also 
that of Canada, to the removing of the forests 
and a better cultivation of the land. Some 
Geologists hold to the doctrine that we are 
drifting to the North Pole, consequently we 
should always be growing colder. The Me
teorological observations, kept in Quebec for 

MINIFIE'S DRAWING BOoK.-Our friend. will please 
bear in mind that we keep constantly on hand this ex
ceUent work, devoted to Mechanical Drawing. Prioe 
$3. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenced about the 20th of Sept . each year and i. 
the best paper for Mechanics and inventors published 
in the world . 

Bach volume contain" 416 pages of most valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 

of NEW INVENTIONS. 
IJ7'-The Scientific American is a Weekly Journal o f  

Art, Science and Mechanics, having for i t s  object the 
advancement of the INTERE STS OF ME CHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Each num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRAVINGs OF NEW ME CHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly aU of the best inventions which are 
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Soi
entific American. It also contains & Weekly List of 
Patent Claims · notices of the progress of aU Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ;  practical di
rections on the construction, management and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS &c. &0. This 
work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses
sed at the end of the yoar of .. large volume of416 pages 
illustrated. with upwardsof500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single subscription, $2 a year inadvanc6; 
$1 for six months. Those who WIsh to subscribe h&ve 
only to enclose the amount in a l_eE�':>.�irected to 

IVlUNl, & CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific American.>. 128 Fulton 

street, New York. All Letters must be l'ost Paid. 

Inducements Cor Clubbing. 
5 copies for 6 months , $4 1 10 copies for 19 months , $15 
5 " 12 " $8 20 " for 12 " $28 

Southern and Western money taken at I'a� for sub
scriptions . Post Office Stamps taken at theu fuU value. 

A PRESENT ! 
To any person who will send U8 Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS 0" THE 
UNITED STA.TES, together with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS, inoluding full dirac· 
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specifications, Claims, Drawings, Models, buying, 
selling, and tr"nsferring Patent Rights, &c. 

N. B.-Subscribers will bear in mind that we em
ploy no Agents to travel on our account. 
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